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Winter rears its ugly head 
BG Ncwi Ph«o by Hldekl Kobayuhl 
Founders resident Steve Wank (upper right) heads home to a snowy 
Founders Hall Thursday afternoon. Temperatures are expected to 
plummet today, with wind chills in double digits below zero. 
By SARAH BEDNARSKI 
The BG News  
Snow, wind and ice caused ha- 
voc for many who ventured out- 
doors yesterday. With high winds 
and wind chills below zero, area 
roads and interstates had low vis- 
ibility. 
According to Andy Nanninga, 
sophomore Aerotechnology 
major, conditions at Wood 
County Airport were severe. 
"The runways are ice covered 
and pilots have been warned that 
break action is nil," Nanninga 
said. 
Bill Blair, director of public 
works, said crews have been 
working around the clock since 
the storm hit late Wednesday 
evening. Crews will continue to 
work in twelve hour shifts until 
the the storm ends, Blair said. 
"At this point we are trying to 
keep the intersections open but it 
is difficult because of the amount 
of traffic and the blowing snow," 
■ The University shut down at 5 pjn. Thunday due to the weather. 
All classes starting after that time were cancelled. 
■ As of press time Thursday night, University officials were still un- 
certain a> to whether the University would operate on Friday. A de- 
cision was expected by 5 a.m. this morning. 
■ Students can check on the status of classes by calling 372-7669 
(372-SNOW). The status of President Ribeau's State of the Universi- 
ty Address scheduled for 9:30 a.m. today was still in question at 
press time Thursday. 
■ Students wiping to know about road cood it ions can call the State 
Highway Patrol at (419) 666-1323. Current weather conditions in 
Wood County are available by calling (888) 264-7623. 
■ Anyone venturing outside today should plan extra travel time and 
dress appropriately. With wind chills expected to reach 20-degrees 
below zero, exposed skin can freeze within seconds. 
Blair said. 
According to Blair, when tem- 
peratures drop down to freezing 
and lower salt does not work. 
Blair advises motorists to drive 
slow. 
"Drivers need to be cautious 
and use some common sense 
when driving. Whether you have 
a four wheel drive car or not, the 
roads are icy and caution needs 
to be taken," Blair said. 
Sidewalks  are  another  prob- 
lem,   but   crews   cannot   clean 
sidewalks   properly   until   the 
snow stops, Blair said. 
"We are asking everyone who 
is responsible for cleaning their 
sidewalks to keep them as clean 
as possible," Blair said. 
Blair advises if at all possible 
to stay off the roads and try to 
park off the streets so crews can 
plow the streets entirely. 
According to Blair and the 
Wood County Highway Patrol, 
portions of I-7S were closed be- 
cause of car pile-ups and trucks 
Jackknif ing across all lanes. The 
interstate was snow covered, 
slippery and had low visibility at 
times. 
"If you have to go out make 
sure you allow extra time for 
travel because of the conditions. 
Also, make sure the gas tank is 
full because if there is an acci- 
dent then you may be sitting for a 
couple of hours," Blair said. 
Students wondering if the Uni- 







By DARLA WARNOCK 
The BC News  
The goal is to graduate in lour 
years. 
However, sometimes that goal 
is stretched to five or even six 
years as a result of scheduling 
conflicts and required classes 
not offered during a given se- 
mester. 
Beginning in Fall 1997, new op- 
tions will be made available to 
students for allowing a more 
timely graduation. As a result of 
student feedback. University 
administrators are developing a 
plan to reinforce academic 
scheduling grids. 
Charles Middleton, vice presi- 
dent of academic affairs and 
provost, explained this process 
will bring the University into line 
with standard national proce- 
dures. 
The new procedure will posi- 
tion class offerings in which the 
most courses can be taught while 
utilizing all of the space available 
for learning. About 60 percent of 
required courses will be offered 
on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
day. No more than 40 percent of 
classes, mostly electlves, will be 
offered on Tuesday and Thurs- 
day. 
"The idea is to respond to the 
ideas we have been hearing from 
students all semester - that they 
need more courses of the kinds 
they are required to take to get 
their degrees," Middleton said 
"In conjunction with this de- 
cision is the decision that we are 
going to teach the required cur- 
riculum as a first priority of 
scheduling. 
Middleton said the new plan 
does not necessarily mean stu- 
dents will receive their first 
choice In scheduling their class- 
es; however, options will be 
available to them. 
"A student won't always be 
able to get their first choice for a 
particular requirement where 
there  are  choices,"  Middleton 
• See COLLEGE, page three. 
Hanging out 
with Rosie 
BG senior returns 
from NBC intern 
BC Ncwi Ph«> by llldckl Kobaynhi 
Lee Lerma, fresh from an internship at NBC's Rosie O'Dormell Show, poses with some memories and 
souvenirs from his experience. 
By AMY JOHNSON 
The BG News  
He met Cindy Crawford and 
Tom Cruise, worked on a 
national television show and 
fulfilled his childhood dream 
of living in New York. 
University senior Lee 
Lerma, a television-broadcast 
major, has just returned from 
a four-month internship on 
NBC's Rosie O'Dormell Show. 
Lerma said his internship was 
something he will never for- 
get. 
"I learned there is a lot of 
work behind a successful 
show and I'm glad I got the 
chance to experience It and 
work there," Lerma said. 
As an Intern at the show, 
Lerma served as Rosie's per- 
sonal assistant and bodyguard, 
as well as working behind the 
scenes with the production. 
He said one of his favorite du- 
ties was pushing a red cart full 
of snacks and distributing 
them to the studio audience. 
"Every morning I was in 
charge of laying a package of 
Ring Dings (a chocolate- 
covered cake), a small carton 
of milk, napkin and straw on 
the 179 seats in the studio au- 
dience," he said. "It was fun 
because her son, Parker, 
helped me every morning. I 
really miss "working' with him 
because he was so much fun." 
His duties varied allowing 
him to meet a number of guest 
stars such as Kathy Ireland, 
Kenny G, Bryan Adams and 
Whoopl Goldberg. While an- 
swering phones he talked to 
Arsenio Hall and Bryon Allen. 
"It's a great show and peo- 
ple watch and see how fun it is 
but there's a lot of work be- 
hind the show," Lerma said. 
While his duties consisted of 
numerous tasks, Lerma said 
his favorite experience was 
helping the writers put scripts 
together and help with project 
ideas. However, he also prac- 
ticed In skits and was given 
the chance to debut his face on 
national television. 
A fire in the building which 
houses O'DonneU's studio re- 
sulted In the show being fil- 
med in another location. David 
Letterman then offered the 
producers the use of his stu- 
dio. To thank Letterman, O'- 
Donnell Invited the staff to 
give   an   on-air,   thank-you 
• See INTERN, page three. 
Fall building renovations to greet returning students 
By SARAH BEDNARSKI 
The BG News 
By the time students journey 
back from summer break for the 
Fall 1997 semester there will be a 
new place to live for those off- 
campus. Students returning to 
on-campus accomodat ions will be 
welcomed back with newly reno- 
vated buildings such as Harsh- 
man Quadrangle. 
Developers Robert Maurer and 
Construction 
Allen Green have plans to con- 
struct a new apartment complex 
In the areas of Reed, Enterprise, 
and Frazee avenues, near the 
Heinz property. 
According to Maurer, con- 
struction will begin sometime 
this summer and four of the 
buildings will be completed in 
early August. 
"There will be approximately 
50 units and they will range from 
one, two, and three bedrooms. 
Some will be furnished, it all de- 
pends," Maurer said. 
Plans for the outside of the 
building will be constructed of 
brick and a combination of brick 
and aluminum siding. The park- 
ing will be made in such a way 
that they will be close to each 
apartment building, Maurer said. 
According to Allen Green, the 
area he is developing will consist 
of one and two bedrooms. Mecca 
Management will set rent rates; 
they will range from just under 
$400 to $850 per month. Green 
said. 
The campus will also be seeing 
some building renovations. Ac- 
cording to Bob Martin, director 
of campus operations, there are 
three main areas part of the con- 
struction budget: educational, 
auxilary, and general fees. 
"The educational funds are 
used for academic areas on cam- 
pus such as the classroom build- 
ings," Martin said. "The auxilary 
funds are mainly for the housing 
and dining areas and general fees 
go towards projects like the field 
house and recreation center." 
A large project that Is current- 
ly in progress is the building of 
East Hall, which will house both 
• See BUILDING, page three. 
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Letters to the Editor 
If you would like to submit a Letter to the 
Editor, please follow these guidelines: 
• Make sure the letter b 500 words or lest. 
Please include your address, major, aca- 
demic class and phone number (phone 
numbers are strictly for verification and 
not for publication). 
• Letters must be typed, and not handwrit- 
ten. Letters brought la saved o« a 
Macintosh-compatible disk are pre- 
ferred. 
•Bring the letter to Koom 210 West Hall, 
or e-mail ns at bgnews.bgnet®bgsu edu. 
Be prepared to show valid identification. 
• Space limitations may prevent The BG 
News from printing all letters received. 
The BG News reserves the right to edit 
any and all letters. 
Copyright C 1997, The BG News, Bowling 
Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this 
publication without the permission of The BG News 
U \trutlv prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent publication 
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the 
academic year and weekly during the summer se- 
mester. 
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to 
the editor are not necessarily those of the student 
body, faculty. University administration or The BG 
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the 
Spring 1997 BG News staff. 
The BG News encourages its readers to notify 
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph 
descriptions. 
TOM MATHER 
It's time to ring in the New York 
1997.  It's like 1996. only a year 
later. 
1997. What does it all add up 
to? 
Twenty six. 
Does that mean anything? 
Probably not. 
I decided this New Year's that 
1997 is going to be the best year of 
my life. Of course. I'll never really 
know if It is the best year of my 
life. You can't know for sure what 
the best year of your life Is until 
you die. and by then you probably 
don't care too much anymore. 
But I did decide this, for no 
particular reason. And an amazing 
thing happened. All of a sudden, 
the food tasted better, the air 
began to smell of spring, and 
relaxation became more than Just 
an idea, it became a way of life. 
Then I came back to school. 
When I left Bowling Green on 
the last day of finals, the wind chill 
was about -20 degrees. When 1 got 
back, the wind chill was -23 
degrees. When people told me that 
today is the first day of the rest of 
my life, they never mentioned how 
cold It was going to be. 
So the weather hasn't changed for 
this year. I can accept that. 
However, can I change some other 
areas In my life, the areas that 
didn't do so well in 1996? 
I was pondering these Ideas the 
other day. and I decided that I 
needed to make some New Year's 
resolutions. A lot of my close 
friends had made New Year's 
resolutions such as: "become a 
real boy." "kill a witch with my 
house." and "learn how to 
successfully market and fran- 
chise my animated likeness." 
(Isn't that a class offered by the 
business department?) 
It occurred to me that the 
major obstacle in completing 
New Year's resolutions is a lack 
of time to focus on them. It 
seems people put more effort 
Into actually coming up with the 
resolutions than implementing 
them. Everybody is unique, 
therefore, everyone must have a 
unique resolution. Right? 
Wrong. 
I decided that instead of Just 
making a New Year's resolution. 
I'd write The All Encompassing 
Mac Daddy New Year's Resolu- 
tion for Everyone. 
So I have put here as many 
New Year's resolutions as I 
could think of, trying to Include 
everyone from all walks of life, 
and some of the runs of life too. 
Just pick out the ones that 
apply to you. and get busy. 
This year: 
I'm going to keep the Christ- 
mas Spirit year round. Locked 
up. In my closet. 
I'm going to stop poking my 
old friend Lang In the eye. and 
then singing about It every New 
Year. 
I promise to stop lying to myself 
and others. I am a lesbian trapped 
in a man's body. 
I promise to get the phone 
numbers of both my best friend 
and my ex-boyfriend/glrlfrlend 
who left me for my best friend. I 
will miii lick each of their voices 
and leave nasty messages on their 
machines that they'll think are 
from each other. When they break 
up over the nasty messages. I'll 
reaqualnt myself with both of 
them, so as to more easily enjoy 
my own lonliness. 
I promise not to be bitter. 
I will finally stop pretending 
that my sombrero is my boyfriend/ 
girlfriend. This includes no longer 
kissing It. cuddling with it. or 
bringing it home to meet my 
family. 
I promise to quit drinking, 
except for the shot of vodka for 
breakfast, the two beers for lunch, 
and the bottle of wine for dinner. 
I promise to stop smoking cold 
turkeys, because second hand 
turkey Is one of the leading causes 
of diarrhea. (You know. If smoking 
caused diarrhea. I bet a lot more 
people would be able to quit.) 
I promise to lose 347 pounds. I'm 
going to work out five days a week. 
This week. I won't work out again 
until next year. I promise to gain 
all of the weight back by next year. 
As I do every year. I will promise 
to stop making New Year's 
resolutions. In It's place, I will 
make a New York resolution: 
Either change the name of 
the city or the state. Saying. 
"New York, New York." very fast 
sounds like Curly from the 
Three Stooges. Besides, neither 
one Is very new anymore. Maybe 
we could have Middle Age York, 
or Just because it would be fun 
to say; Fork York. 
I promise to stop going off on 
absurd tangents that don't pan 
out the way I expect them to. I'll 
promise to stop occasionally 
writing an unfunny column 
without meaning to. from now 
on I'll do it Just to annoy people. 
If you're feeling extra Indus- 
trious, you can even take on 
some extra resolutions that 
don't apply to you. For example, 
have you always wanted to have 
"quit smoking" as a New Year's 
resolution, but you don't 
smoke? Well, the key is to make 
the first half of your New Year's 
resolution. "I will get addicted to 
smoking." 
Better go buy your cigarettes 
now. it's going to be a great 
year. 
Tom Mather Is a weekly 
columnist for The News. Make 
this your resolution: this year I 
will e-mail Tom at 
mather@bgnet.bgsu.edu or write 
to him at 210 West HalL 
"I'll promise 
to stop occa- 
sionally writ- 




from now on 




Uncle Cletus risks jail for Elmo 
For many years I have dreaded 
the winter holidays. The over- 
whelming commercialism, forced 
Joy and greed are powerful enough 
to make an Introspective person 
turn into a nasty skunk. Christ- 
mas has never been the same 
since Ted Turner bought the legal 
rights to "How the Grineh Stole 
Christmas", thus having it tele- 
vised only on cable. Being a 
penniless student and not able to 
afford cable, his act offends me 
greatly. This caused me to become 
a bad banana with a greasy, black 
peel. Ted thinks he's one hot 
number because he gets to sleep 
with Jane Fonda. Well, to you Ted 
Turner, with your selfish and 
gluttonous ways. I have only three 
words to say: stink, stank, stunk. 
OK. so my mood isn't that great 
during the holidays. But It's 
Justified. There are three reasons I 
can think of off the top of my head 
that contribute to my cranky 
nature. 
First, how about this years toy 
craze, that appalling dung-heap, 
Tickle Me Elmo. The mentality of 
the masses, many of whom are 
annoying dullards, never ceases to 
amaze me. Have you seen on the 
local and national news the 
throngs of miscreants vying to 
purchase this unpleasant, 
polyester-stuffed goof? 1 think I 
saw my Uncle Cletus on the 
news applying a choke hold to a 
woman that held the stores' last 
Elmo doll. She wouldn't drop it, 
so he then applied a forceful full 
nelson, which caused her to 
drop the coveted doll. Security 
Intervened. 
Yes. Elmo nauseates me. 
*    Secondly, with the winter 
holidays comes snow. Thus, the 
need to wipe snow off of your 
car's windows. Every year I 
dread this onslaught of snow 
because of what I have to 
witness. I spend hours alone 
looking out my window trying to 
catch the first offender of the 
year. You know what I'm talking 
about. The car driving down the 
street with all of Its windows 
completely covered with snow 
except for a small, face-sized 
clearing on the driver's side of 
the windshield. The sight of this 
Immensely stupid act makes my 
blood boll with rage. It turns me 
Into a foul one with a soul full of 
gunk. 
Do these people think driving 
like that Isn't dangerous? Do 
they feel they won't need to look 
out any of their windows? How 
can they drive if they can't see? 
People always amaze me with their 
dlmwltted actions. 
But. Ironically. I would like to 
thank these people—they always 
give me topics to write about. Mind 
you. I didn't say good or funny 
topics. Just topics. But beware, 
this habit of not clearing the snow 
and Ice off of your windows also 
bothers others. Particularly the 
Bowling Green Police Department. 
I've witnessed the police pull over 
two cars so far, making the drivers 
clean off their cars. Being able to 
witness this made my body shake 
with glee and ecstasy. Keep up the 
good work. guys. 
Thirdly. I dislike the holidays 
and the cold weather they bring 
because I'm continually reminded 
of my age. I'm usually the oldest 
student In my classes, and 1 don't 
need to be reminded of this fact. 
I'm going to scream out loud If I 
see one more college kid, male or 
female, walking around campus 
with their coat unzipped, com- 
pletely open to the elements. 
I see students doing this all the 
time. 1 watch them walking home 
from a late night out dressed only 
In a t-shlrt(and pants). I've even 
seen students walking to the rec 
center In shorts. The reason this 
upsets me is because I used to 
do the same thing. I want to be 
that same care-free college kid I 
was 10 years ago. 
With my coat unzipped. I'd 
walk around with my cocky 
Image screaming out, "Hey, look 
at me, the wind chill Is 50 below 
zero but It doesn't affect me. I'm 
one tough hombre. I'm young. 
I'm free. Ha ha ha." Now I'm the 
one you see on campus, along 
with the foreign students, 
bundled up like a one-year-old 
Eskimo. Winter coat. Scarf. 
Gloves. Thermal underwear. 
Extra socks. Do I look cool and 
with it? Hell no. Am I nice and 
warm? Hell yes. 
So please kids, zip up. Wear 
clothing that will keep your silly 
selves toasty and warm. The 
truth Is, I don't care If you catch 
pneumonia or get hypothermia 
from your thoughtless actions. I 
don't care If you die a painful 
death. 1 Just don't want to be 
reminded anymore that I'm a 
sour, old fart. Help gramps, 
would you? 
Jim Good is a columnist for 
The News. Questions and 
comments can be sent to 210 
West HalL 
"I think I saw 
my Uncle 
Cletus on the 
news apply- 
ing a choke 






our mess: t 
We are currently undergoing a facelift. Please, bear with us as we begin a new semester and we Iron out all of our kinks. We 
would like to hear how we are doing, however, so drop us a line at 372-2601. We want to serve the Bowling Green community the 
best that we can. and to do that we need Input from faculty, staff and - most Importantly - students. 
1 





The trial date has been set for 
University Telecommunications 
instructor Patrick Stearns, who 
is being accused of assaulting a 
student from one of his classes 
last semester. 
Stearns was charged following 
an Incident involving senior tele- 
communications major Chris- 
topher Almodovar on Nov. 26. 
Almodovar suffered bruises and 
cuts in the altercation. 
The trial will begin on March 
25, unless an agreement is 
reached by Feb. 26 stemming 
from a pre-trial hearing held at 
Bowling Green Municipal Court 
on Wednesday. 
The Department of Telecom- 
munications office said that 
Stearns is not teaching this se- 
mester. -BUEHRER 
BG News to hold staff meeting for those inter- 
ested in positions 
Volunteer positions are still available at The BG News for 
spring semester. 
All those interested in working for the paper should attend a 
weekly staff meeting, to be held every Sunday at 7 p.m. In room 
210 West Hall. Volunteer positions are available for writers and 
photographers. 
The BG News will not publish Monday in observance of Martin 
Luther King Day. However, there will be a regularly scheduled 
staff meeting Sunday evening. 
Shuttle Service closed Monday 
The University Shuttle Service will not run Monday between 8 
a.m. and 4 p.m., in recognition of the holiday. 
Normal hours will resume on Tuesday. 
American Heart Association to sponsor Bet on 
Your Heart Event 
The Wood County division of the American Heart Association 
will sponsor the First Bet on Your Heart Event Saturday, Feb. 22, 
at the Elks Club from 7 to 10 p.m. 
The evening will Include a fortune teller, casino gambling, 
cocktails and hors d'oeuvres, live and silent auctions and a raf- 
fle. Proceeds will benefit the American Heart Association. 
Tickets are $10 a person, and can be purchased by calling 
Shannon Loar at 1-800-242-8721 or Beth Isaacs at (419) 254-4447 
Toledo battles for Jeep 
The Associated Press 
TOLEDO - The entire region 
has to show that it supports 
efforts to get Chrysler Corp. to 
build its new Jeep plant in the 
city, said the man in charge of 
trying to keep Jeep in Toledo. 
Chrysler plans to replace the 
two aging Jeep plants in Toledo, 
where Jeep Wranglers and Cher- 
okees are built. 
Paul Mifsud, chosen by Mayor 
Carty Finkbeiner to head Tole- 
do's Keep Jeep Committee, said a 
show of support from outside 
communities will help the city. 
Chrysler's strong relationship 
with UAW Local 12, which repre- 
sents Jeep production workers, is 
the most important thing, he said. 
"But our second greatest 
strength is that the community is 
galvanized and the region is gal- 
vanized to keep Jeep," Mifsud 
said. 
Mifsud resigned last August as 
Gov. George Voinovich's influen- 
tial chief of staff. 
"Even the potential competing 
counties in Ohio have agreed that 
the first priority is to keep it in 
Toledo," he said. "That was mu- 
sic to all of our ears." 
Thomas Blaha, executive di- 
rector of the Wood County Eco- 
nomic Development Commis- 
sion, said he told Wes Fahrbach, 
the governor's development rep- 
resentative in northwestern 
Ohio, that "it's not our intention 
to steal jobs from our neighbors. 
"If It comes down to saving this 
resource for northwest Ohio, we 
would put our best foot forward 
to develop a proposal," he said. 
Likewise, Fulton County offi- 
cials, who are busy working to 
serve North Star/BHP Steel and 
Worthlngton Industries Inc., 
which are building steel plants In 
York Township near Delta, have 
said they wont push sites in their 
county unless Chrysler officials 
approach them or state officials 
decide that is the only way to 
keep the plant in Ohio. 
"At this point in time, we are 
not going to throw our hat into 
the ring," said Shawn Ferguson, 
Fulton County director of eco- 
nomic development. 
Fahrbach said he hasn't heard 
any adjacent northwestern Ohio 
communities discuss making a 
bid to woo the Jeep plant. 
Jeep, with 5,600 workers, is 
Toledo's largest employer. It 
builds about 1,200 vehicles a day. 
Finkbeiner said Thursday that 
the city has been in contact with 
Chrysler officials and will offer 
the No. 3 automaker six "excel- 
lent sites" to build the $1 billion 
plant. 
He said the city also would be- 
gin a "highly visible, public cam- 
paign" to let Chrysler officials 
know residents want Jeep pro- 
duction to stay in Toledo. 
COLLEGE 
Continued from page one. 
said. "The goal is that students 
will be able to make timely pro- 
cess toward their degrees and 
they don't extend their education 
and their cost because of any- 
thing that we're doing." 
According to a few University 
students, the new method of 
scheduling will be a benefit to 
students, but it could cause in- 
conveniences. Lindsey Niewier- 
ski, a freshman undecided major, 
said she likes the idea of a timely 
graduation, although it may be 
somewhat bothersome for stu- 
dents. "It sounds good to me," 
Niewerski said. "That will save 
me and my parents a lot more 
money and I don't want to stay 
here forever." 
Her only concern is the load of 
courses offered on the same day 
and the amount of courses being 
offered at odd times. 
"I don't see where it would help 
a lot," Niewierski said. "But I'm 
here to study hard, graduate in 
four years, get a job, and get on 
with the rest of my life." 
Stephanie Schneider, sopho- 
more graphic design major, said 
anything that helps students 
graduate on time is a step in the 
right direction. 
"If it will help with classes and 
getting an easier schedule, then 
it will be better," Schneider said. 
"I need to get out in the job world 
and I don't have the time or 
money to waste on waiting for 
another class to be offered." 
She said she would rather be 
inconvienced for a semester and 
graduate on time than to delay 
the whole process by a semester. 
Middleton said if students want 
to work towards a timely gradua- 
tion, the elements will be provid- 
ed for them. 
"The University is open five 
days a week for instruction, and 
we are gonna use the full univer- 
sity opening time to do our 
work," Middleton said. "This is 
part of our overall strategy - to 
respond to student interest and 
student needs." 
He explained the new system 
will have its' problems at first, 
but it will eventually create a 
better scheduling method. 
"I can't emphasize enough that 
it is a goal at this point because 
we have no experience at BGSU 
in doing this," Middleton said. 
"There'll be some false steps, but 
we'll fix it." 
INTERN 
Continued from page one. 
greeting. 
Lerma also sang Christmas 
carols during the Christmas 
show in December. 
"It was really fun except after 
we were done singing Rosie 
pulled a string and snow fell on 
all of us," he said with a smile. "I 
was the guy on the end who end- 
ed up with all the snow on my 
head." 
Lerma was suprised during one 
of his many conversations with 
Rosie because he learned that 
her niece was once a student at 
the University. 
"It was really something that 
she knew where BG was at," 
Lerma said as he began to play 
with a Rosie O'Donnell spin pop, 
only one of the many souvenirs 
he received from his intern ex- 
perience. 
Getting up around 5 a.m. every 
day and working until about 10 
p.m. every night kept Lerma 
busy during his stay in New 
York. Lerma worked as an un- 
paid intern and worked a total of 
875 hours. 
"There wasn't much time to 
hang out," he said. "I had tickets 
to the Conan O'Brien Show and 
the Regis and Kathie Lee Show 
but I never had time to go." 
Lerma first wanted to intern 
for   The    Letterman   Show. 
However, since the show 
receives bundles of applications 
they send the extras to other 
shows and his was sent to Rosie. 
"I just kept calling and calling 
for an Interview," Lerma said. 
"Persistence really pays off." Al- 
though his Intern was unpaid, 
Lerma knew this was a dream 
come true. Lerma received 
scholarship money to pay for ex- 
penses by Roppe Corp. in Fos- 
toria.  Lerma has worked there 
BUILDING 
Continued from page one. 
the English and Cultural Studies 
departments, Martin said. 
"This will be the first time that 
the entire English department 
will be together and the building 
is a replacement for South Hall," 
Martin said. "By the fall of 1999, 
South Hall should be torn down." 
According to Martin, nothing 
will be buUt In South Hall's place 
so as to provide a more open look 
to the campus. 
Large lecture halls in the Math 
Science and Education buildings 
will be renovated, Martin said. 
New seating and sound systems 
will be added to each room. 
As part of the improvements in 
housing and dining, the Harsh- 
man  Quadrangle will be  com- 
pleted by next fall with new light- 
ing and carpeting in all the 
rooms. 
"All of the rooms will also be 
equipped with network hook-ups 
in which each student will be able 
to access e-mail and the web 
from their rooms," Martin said. 
According to Martin, a prelim- 
inary study is being conducted 
for a new or renovated student 
union. 
"By the end of February we 
should know the results and then 
we can move on from there," 
Martin said. 
for the last four summers. 
"I am really thankful to them," 
Lerma said. "It really helped." 
After a four-month Internship 
in New York, Lerma advised the 
importance of an internship was 
the most valuable experience he 
learned. 
"An internship is the best way 
to network with the industry," 
Lerma said. "It's an experience 






The Asscxiaied Press  
TOLEDO - A mentally 
disabled Toledo man bruta- 
lized in his home by a group 
of children said he forgives 
them. 
During last October's at- 
tack, the man kept thinking 
that if they were his chil- 
dren, he wouldn't want 
them to be In prison. 
He said their sentences - 
being in juvenile detention 
until they turn 21 - are too 
severe. 
"I just keep thinking: 
What if they were my chil- 
dren?" he told The Blade in 
a story published Thursday. 
The man was not identified. 
"I wouldn't want them to 
spend too much time In jail, 
you know?" 
He said in tune he will 
forgive the boys, but will 
never forget what hap- 
pened. He says he is still 
nervous and a little jumpy, 
particularly at night and in 
the morning. 
522 E. Wooster 
354-0011 
750 Off 
Any Soup & 
Any Sandwich 
Expires Feb. 19 
6 Bagels 
$1.99 




'16 FLAVORS ON TAP' ,/!.?#& 
to 
POUR 
The Obsidian is 
currently recruiting 
students who are 
interested 






January 22, at 7pm, 
202 West Hall. 
Questions? 
Call 372-2440. 
Friday the 17th 
and 
Saturday the 18th 
353-6512  ( 
135 N. Main 
21 & 
oven 
Movie of the Week 
Dazed and Confused 
For more info call 2-7164 
Sponsored by UAO 
|p 00 99 SE £2 EE 13 
Preferred Properties 
MANAGEMENT COMPANY 
530 S. MAPLE ST. 352-9378 
Now Leasing Summer & Fall 
Fox Run • Haven House Manor 
Piedmont • Birchwood Place 
Mini Mall • Small Buildings 
Frontier Housing • Houses 
All residents receive a membership to 
Cherrywood Health Spa 
(Indoor heated swimming pool, sauna, Hydra-Spa 
Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment, complete 
locker room and shower facilities) 
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
The Link 
...seeks caring volunteers to assist persons 
experiencing a problem or crisis. 
Volunteers are needed for the 
Crisis Hotline and the SAAFE 
Program-formerly VAP. 
No experience. Call or stop in for an application. 
SAAFE Program Training: Tues. & 
Thurs., 6-9 pm, beginning Jan. 28. 
(Application Deadline: Jan. 21,1997) 
Crisis Hotline Training: Mon. & Wed., 
6-9 pm, beginning Feb. 3. 
(Application Deadline: Jan. 28,1997) 
315 Thurstin Ave., Bowling Green 
352-5387 
Port of Behavioral Connections of Wood County 
K» 
c 
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Cluckerena 
Students and their teacher cluck their way along the stage as they I day. 
perform the Macarena during Kidsfest in Zanesville, Ohio, Thins- | 
tHKlU'l fTMl »•"<• 
City promotion to be led by Finkbeiner 
Toledo's private sector will finance mayor's new advertising campaign 
The Associated Press 
TOLEDO, Ohio - Mayor Carty 
Finkbeiner says he's probably 
one of the best people to promote 
the city. 
So do more than two dozen 
local business and union leaders. 
That's why they're contributing 
up to $100,000 so the mayor can 
be one of the stars in radio and 
television advertisements tout- 
ins « city comeback. 
"I think it's time for the mayor 
to let everybody know that being 
strong for Toledo is A-OK." 
Finkbeiner, surrounded by com- 
munity leaders, said at a news 
conference Thursday. "Nobody 
needs to be bashful any longer 
about being strong for Toledo," 
Finkbeiner turned to private 
contributions  after  asking  the 
City Council to spend $50,000 for 
the "Proud to be a Toledoan" 
campaign. 
The council voted 8-4 to ap- 
prove the campaign last week, 
but included a measure prevent- 
ing elected officials from appear- 
ing in the ads. 
Council members said they 
were afraid that Finkbeiner was 
going to use the ads to help him 
be re-elected this year. 
The mayor on Thursday said he 
would veto the council-approved 
campaign and replace it with one 
that is privately funded. This 
way, Finkbeiner said, he and 
other city leaders could appear In 
the commercials. 
A marketing company he hires 
to produce the ads will decide 
who appears in the promotions, 
he said. 
Finkbeiner said he probably 
will star in some of the ads. He 
said mayors in other cities have 
appeared in similar advertising 
campaigns. But he said the pro- 
motions, which will be shown in 
northwest Ohio, will not be polit- 
ical. 
"I don't intend to be the star," 
he said. "I Intend to be what I am 
- a hard-working mayor of a hard- 
working group of citizens. I 
would suspect that the people 
who will be featured will be hard- 
working citizens dedicated to the 
future of our community." 
The ads will focus on a turna- 
round of the city, which lost 
thousands of good-paying manu- 
facturing jobs in a recession in 
the early 1990s. 
But the auto industry has res- 
urged, and the downtown is being 
revived. 
Owens Corning recently 
opened a new $100 million world 
headquarters in downtown, and a 
former downtown mall is being 
transformed into an affiliate of 
the Columbus-based Center of 
Science and Industry. 
There are 24 other projects 
under way in the downtown. 
Finkbeiner said. 
Councilman Gene Zmuda said 
politicians should not be used in 
ads. 
"The best way to market the 
city is by having people from the 
private sector talk about the 
place, not politicians," he said. 
Bruce Rumpf, president of The 
Rumpf Corp. employment 
agency, supports the ad cam- 
paign. 
The sisters off 
Gamma Phi 
Beta would like 
to welcome 
everyone back. 
Have a great 
semester! 








DRINK SPECIALS • KOSMIC BOWLINC 
OPEN LANES Mon-Thu After 9pm, Sun l-6pm 
1010 North Main • 352-4637 
\TSPI-C IAI; 




Open Weekdays at 4 p.m.; Open at Lunch Fri.. Sat. & Sun. 
203 N. Main, BG 352-5166 
7 ITEM PIZZA SALE 
Sm $4.25 
Med....$5.5(T 








Your Best Value 
Good at all participating | 
locations. $8.25 
Add Breadsticks $2 
Id* 352-5166 
FREE DELIVERY 
Not valid with any other otter. Coupon nol necessary 
Chicago Style Extra. Expires 2-28-97 
CONVENIENCE MART 
0AEENW0O0 CEMT1E 1*08 E. Wmw 9L 3SS-J44J 
North South 
1091 N Mam       990 S Main 
352 ?<130 35? 0534 
Greenwood Centre 
1 (iO? E Wooster 
352 3'143 
r 
m 2 Liter 7-UP 
1 Check Out.. 
ns 
rnev's Features: 
Super Lotto • Charge all purchases 
The Number 'Includins Gas 
Instant Lottery • Money Orders: 49< 
OPEN 24 HOURS! 
Inside Greenwood Centre... 
(SUBWAY*] PM/1C 
Around the State 
Southern Ohio teacher collapses and dies in 
classroom 
BEAVERCREEK, Ohio - A first-grade teacher collapsed in her 
classroom and later died. 
Nancy Ridenour, 49, of Waynesvllle, was stricken Wednesday 
at Main Elementary School minutes before school was dis- 
missed. 
Teacher Sandi McGowan said Ridenour's pupils thought she 
had fainted. One ran into the hallway to summon help. 
Ridenour was taken to Miami Valley Hospital in Dayton, where 
she died. 
The Montgomery County coroner's office has ruled the death a 
heart attack. 
Ohio Supreme Court asks for justification of 
barring records 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - The Ohio Supreme Court has found that a 
state agency and Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Ohio must dem- 
onstrate why they should not produce records related to its sale 
to a Tennessee hospital chain, a court spokesman said. 
The court on Wednesday issued an order on a records request 
of The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer, spokesman Harry Pranken said 
Thursday. 
The order gives the Ohio Department of Insurance and Ohio's 
largest health Insurer a chance to argue why they should not 
release "disclosure memoranda" cited in the $299.5 million sale 
agreement with Columbia HCA/Health Care Corp. of Nashville, 
Term., Franken said. 
The documents outline what assets will be transferred, the 
value of Blue Cross and what money, if any, could remain to fund 
a charitable foundation, the newspaper said. 
If the agency and the insurer do not convince the court of the 
need to keep the documents confidential, they must turn them 
over to the newspaper, Franken said. 
Robbers allegedly stuff driver and steal his car 
to flee crime scene 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Three men allegedly stole a luxury car, 
stuffed its owner into the trunk, and used it to flee an armored 
truck heist Thursday, police said. 
The men robbed the truck in front of a Huntington National 
Bank office downtown where it was making a morning delivery. 
The robbers then jumped into a white Lexus and sped away, 
police said in a news release. 
The suspects got away with an undetermined amount of money 
and left the car in a department store parking lot. 
The car's owner, Ryan Lee, 29, of Columbus, was able to break 
out of the trunk and alert police. He was not injured. 
Lee told police that he was sitting in his car when the suspects 
forced him into the trunk. He was stuck there while the robbers 
overpowered two Metropolitan Armored Car guards. The men 
then grabbed two money bags. 
Metropolitan, a Columbus company that owns the vehicle, 
would not comment on the robbery, said an employee who would 
not give his name. 
Hobson won't be voting in Gingrich case 
WASHINGTON - After six long years on the ethics commit- 
tee, Rep. David Hobson won't be voting on the biggest case of his 
tenure: the one involving House Speaker Newt Gingrich. 
The Ohio Republican announced Wednesday that he will not 
participate further in the Gingrich case. 
The recusal of Rep. Jim McDermott, D-Wash., left only four 
Democrats, so some Republican had to step aside to keep the 
committee politically balanced. 
"My action will preserve that balance so the ethics process 
may continue to move forward in this case," Hobson said in a 
prepared release. "I believe my action today will help heal the 
divisions in the House and allow it to proceed with the important 
business of the American people." 
He was going to rotate off the committee in any case after a 
vote next Tuesday on Gingrich's punishment. 
Ethics committee duty Is limited to six years, and Hobson's six 
years were up at the end of 1996. 
Don't just sit 
there! Stop in 
today for a complete      >^- 




113 Railroad St. 
Open Moo thru Pri 
8:00am-S:00prn 
1 SECONDARY EDUCATION MAJORS (Communications, English, Math, Sdsnce. Social Studies) 
REQUIRED SIGN-UP MEETING FOR: 
SECONDARY METHODS--EDCI 370 
FALL SEMESTER, 1997 
and 
STUDENT TEACHINO 
SPRING SEMESTER, 1998 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 33, 1997 
TOWN ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION 
Attend One Meeting Time: 
10:30, 11:30 a.m., 1:30, 2:30 p.m. 
KNOW YOUR SIX WEEK SPRINT COURSE|S) NEEDED TO TAKE WITH 
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tMdtv HJIMI of group on the buit al tact .iri cotnr. crtcd. 
religion, national origin, sciual oncniaonn. dtubihly, 
<uim a\ • veteran, or on ihe ha\i* of any other legally 
pftMciicd •Ulut 
The Ht. Newi rciervM iht fight IOdecline.disconnnoe 
or reuse any nl.ertmrmenl such a* lime found m he 
delamuory. lurking in (actual baiu. mi.Ieading or Ul*e 
in nature All adverti<i<nienu are Mib|eci to editing and 
appro") 
The B4 i Ne*«. a* a fonam open to the public. recognut* 
the impm-ihihiy of presenting ill of thi> type of advee- 
litmg and Iherelore encourage*, our reader* to beware 
Al* ay « be familiar with abtuincu.before tending money 
or providing rxnnndtredil information Pleaxremem 
her. if II sound*. Ino good to he (rue. it probably u 
You can help u> by calling the advenmng department at 
4l9-l??-7fa*)^Hiith)our complalnlt and »ugge«ioni We 
uk that you please provide your name, addnr\i. and phone 
number, Along with your tpmlK comment* With your 




Organizational maating. Wednesday 




Looking for individuals inlsreitad 
in tales. desktop publishing. writer s 
Call 372-2440 for more Information 
—OBSIDIAN—OBSIDIAN— 
1997 Panhellenlc Cabin* Applicationi can 
be picked up in the Panhel mailbox at 440 Stu- 
dent Services They are due back by Friday. 
Jan. 24ih 
AHA-AMA-AMA-AHA 
American Marketing Associalon 
Into Night 
Tues January 21 st Rm. 1007BA 
2 sessions: 
1st session: 530-6:00 
2nd session: 64)0-6:30 
Free Pina and Popl 
All marofs are welcome 
AHA • AM A • AM A • AMA 
COLLEGIATE COUNCIL OF THE PiWBCH OF 
DIMES 
Learn what YOU can do to prevent birth 
delects Tuesday. Jan 21 9pm Rm 1009 BA 
Come to WFAlj Into Night 
Thursday Jan. 23 
930pm 
121 West Hall 
(You can come alter Seinfeld1) 
Financial Aid Study Abroad Meeting 
Come learn how Ihe financial aid process ap- 
plies to your study abroad experience on 
Tuesday. January 21 at 10:00 am in the Fac 
ulty Lounge m the Student Union. Call 2-0309 
with questions 
Honor Student Aasoc. 
Jen General Meeting 
Tuea 21 @9pm 
Honor's Center 
to* toed 
loin now tor 17 
•Do not have Io be an Honors Student- 
JANUARY   IS  BIRTH  DEFECTS  PRfVEN 
TON MONTH 
Check out the education table Mi the Union 
foyer, sponsored by the Collegiate Council ol 
the March ol Dimes Wednesday. Jan 22 
JOIN THE YEARBOOK STAFF! 
Writers, photographers A editors needed to 
cover campus life, academics & sports Organ- 
izational meeting Tuea, Jan. 21 at 9:00pm in 28 
West Hall Call Ann at 372 8635 for more info. 
Get Involved-Join the Yearbook Slalf 
SAILING CLU1 
Reorganization meeting Thursday 23. 7:00pm 
106 BA. No experience necessary. Time to 





Carl Wolf Studios will be on campus starting 
Jan. 27 for only 5 days Thia is THE last chance 
for May A August grads Call 3724086 to 
schedule your sirting. Photos taken in tie 
yearbook office 28 West Hall 
STUDY ABROAD RETURNEES 
Please come to one ol the following re-entry 
sessions if you studied abroad fall semester 
Wednesday. January 22. 7.00-9 00pm 1104B 
Offenhauer West. Saturday, January 25. 
10 OOam-12:00 noon. 1104B Otlenhauer West. 
Call 2 0309 with queedone.  
Take The Laed 
Become A Campus Tour Guide! 
Applications are available 
In 110 McFall Center 
Jin 13- J«n 17 
Need more Inlo? 
Call 372-9866 
THE MEETING 
A DRAMATIC PLAY 
Sponsored by Office ol Sindent Activities 
What would a meeting be like between Dr. Mar- 
tin Luther King. Jr. and Malcolm X? 
FIND OUT! 
Wednesday. January 22. 1997 
ten hart Grand Ballroom 
7:30 pm 
FREE 
University Computer Services 
Spring "97 Seminars 
The following University Computer Services 
Seminars will be offered this spring. These fre 
seminars are open to anyone at BGSU You 
must call 372-2911 to register lor the seminars 




Getting started on the Mac. This seminar 
covers the basics ol the Macintosh operating 
system. No previous computer experience is 
required. Please bring a blank 3.5' disk 
Wed. Jan. 29lti from 10-noon in 126 Hayes 
Hall 
Tues Feb.ath from 8-i0am in 126 Hayes Hall 
Intro to Mkroeoft Wlndowe|IBM) This sem 
inar covers the basics of tie Microsoft 
Windows operating system. No previous com- 
puter experience is required. Please bring a 
blank 3.5'diak. 
Wed Jan 29th from 10-noon In 128 Hayes Hall 
Thun Jan 30th from 3-5pm in 128 Hayes Hall 
PC-Eudora (IBM). Tins seminar covers tie 
basics of electronic mall (email) using PC-Eu- 
dora. including reeding, sending and saving e 
mail messages Prior knowledge of tie 
Windows concepts or attendance to Intro to 
Mcroeoft Windows is recommended. Please 
bring a blank 3 5' disk. Attendees must have a 
BGNet account (creeled at least 48 hours prior 
to the seminar). 
Mon. Feb. 3 from 2:00-4:00pm in 128 Hayes 
Hall. 
Wed. Feb 5 from 10:am-noon in 128 Hayes 
Hall. 
Eudora (Mac). Thia seminar covers the basics 
ol efecvonic mail (e-mail) using Eudora, includ- 
ing reading, sending, and saving e-mail mes- 
sages. Prior kowtedge of the Macintosh or at- 
tendance at the Getting Started on the Mac is 
recommended. Please bring a blank 3.5' disk. 
Attendees must have a BGNet account 
(created at least 48 hours prior to the seminar). 
Tues. Feb.4 from 1:00-3:00pm in 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
Wed.. Feb 5 from 2:00-4:00pm in 128 Hayes 
Hall 
World Wide Web. This seminar Introduoss tie 
World Wide Web using Netscape. Topics in- 
clude understanding links, bookmarks, search 
engines, and how to locate information on tie 
World Wide Web. 
Mon. Feb. 10 from 10:00-noon in 126 Hayes 
Hell. 
Wed Feb 12 from 2 00 4 00pm in 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
Intro to Microsoft Word (Mac). This seminar 
introduces Microsoft Word; this includes creat- 
ing files, storing files, and editing documents. 
Poor knowledge of Macintosh operating 
system or attendance at Getting Started on tie 
Mac is recommended Please bnng a blank 
3.5'disk. 
Wed. Feb 12 Irom 10.00-noon in 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
Tues. Feb 18 from 9:00-11:00am in 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
Intro to Microsoft Word for Wlndowa 
(IBM).This seminar introduces Microsoft Word 
tor Windows; this includes creating files, stor- 
ing files, and editing documents. Prior know- 
ledge of Windows concepts or attendance at 
Intro to Merosoft Windows is recommended. 
Please bring a blank 3.5' disk. 
Wed Feb 19 from 200-4 00pm in 128 Hayes 
Hall. 
Thur. Feb. 20 Irom I0:00-noon in 128 Hayes 
Hall. 
Additional seminars will be announced later in 
the semester. 
Wo Went You! 
The Obsidian is currently recruiting students 
who are interested in sales ft desktop publish- 
ing. Organizational meeting. Wed. Jan 22-202 
Wist Hall ?s,call 2-2440. 
Weekend in Chicago, L. Feb. 79 
Cost $110--payment by cash, check or bursar. 
Trip includes hotel accomodaoons al the Best 
Western Park Hotel, transportation and tickets 
to an entertainment even). Sign-up between 
Jan. 13-21 in the UAO Office. 330 Union. For 
more information call 2-7184. sponsored bv 
UAO 
Welcome Back UAA 
Organizational meeting 
This Tuesday 9 p.m. 
B .A Room 101 
Questions? 372 6849 
in West Bbomrield. Ml tor a hands on 
experience January 28 
There is a 15 bursar able 
charge tor transportation. 
The tnp includes a tour ol the center 
toltowed by a discussion. 
For more into, cat 2-7184 
Sponsored by UAO 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Babysitter available tor weekends 
Greet credentials 
352-0817 
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID 
Student Financial Services has information on 
3,400+ public ft pnvate sector funding sources. 
A MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING FINAN 
CIAL AID! For nbrmamn: 1-B00-283-649S ext 
F55446  
Money tor college. We can help you obtain 
funding. Thousands of awards available to all 
students. Immediate qualification 
1 800-651 3393  
Pregnant? 
Free Pregnancy Tests. Confidential ft Caring 
3S44673 BG Pregnancy Center. 
\N Howard's ClubH \JS 
VV   ■     ■ Mon-Sal 12-12:30 am ■    ■   XM^^ 
^b^hjj  210 N Main       Sun 5-2:30 am 352 - 9951  Hg^F/  ^\ 
^JOFRIDAY • SATURDAYO^ 
Blffzen 
/"        rV^Band Starts at 10:00pm 
M^IJA A h.4. kaV 
Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball 






PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA 
- it^j; i^**£££ .....   %-i i i ■ ■■! ■!■ + .). -iW»' Jiii I, ja 
$129 PER PERSON PER WEEK 
2 OUTDOOR POOLS      1 INDOOR HCATED POOl 
HUCE BEACHS1PE HOT TUB -RESTAURANT 
SUITES UP TO 10 PEOPLE   KITCHENS WITH MICROWAVES 
TIKI BAR   •   BEACH PARTIES       ENTERTAINMENT 
VOLLEYBALL   •   SAILBOATS   •   HI SKIS       PARASAILS 
DISCOUNTS TO AREA CLUBS RESTAURANTS S. A1TRACTIONS 
SANDPIPER BEACON 
BEACH RESORT 
HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEC PARTY 
650 FEET OF GULF BEAf.H FRONTAGE 
17403 FRONT BEACH RD. PANAMA CITY BEACH. FL 32413 
INtnilMAI ION 1-HOO-4HB HH2H OR WWW. iANPPIPLRBLACQN.CQM 
What do you know about the Holocaust? 








LOOKING TO MOVE 
OFF CAMPUS 
NEXT YEAR? 
THEN JOIN US FOR THE 12TH ANNUAL 
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
FAIR 
Tuesday, January 21, 1997 
3-6 p.m. 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
Meet: Landlords, City Officials, 
and University Officials. 
* PRICE LIST OF AVAILABLE 
APARTMENTS WILL BE 
PROVIDED 
Sponsored by Off Campus 
Housing. For more info. 
call: 372-2458. 
Welcome Back Students! 









163 South Main 
352-2595 
At The Lodge 
1628 East Wooster 
(across from the stadium) 
Enjoy your favorite snacks, sandwiches, dinners, 




I    c    s    u 
Commons Dining Center 
Chir/t Express 
Downllnder Snack Bar 
Krcischer Sundial Food Court 
Krcischer Shadows Snack Bar 
Kreischer Silver River Cafe 
McDonald Dining Center 
Garden Terrace Deli 
GT Express 
Towers West Restaurant 
Founders Keepers Food Court 
Founders Keepers Snack Bar 
Student Union 
Falcons Nest Grill 







Martin Luther King, Jr. Weekend 
Operating Hours 
Closed after lunch Jan. 17, reopens breakfast, January 21 
Open Jan. 17,8:00am • Midnight 
Open Jan. 18-20, Noon - Midnight 
Closed Jan. 17 -19, reopens 6:00pm, Jan. 20 
Open Jan. 17. 730am - 7:00pm 
Open Jan. 18 - 20. lOtfOam - 7:00pm 
Closed Jan. 17 -19, reopens 7:00pm. Jan. 20 
Closed Jan. 17 - 20, reopens 5:00pm, Jan. 21 
Open Jan. 17, lOtfOam - 2:00pm and 430pm - 6:30pm 
Open Jan. 18 - 20,10:00am - 8:00pm 
Closed Jan. 17 -19, reopens 4:30pm. Jan. 20 
Open Jan. 17.10:00am -8:00pm 
Closed Jan. 18-19 
Open 4:30pm. Jan. 20 
Closed Jan. 17-20, reopens 4:30pm. Jan. 21 
Open Jan. 17, 730am - 7:00pm 
Closed Jan. 18 - 20. reopens 730am, Jan. 21 
Closed Jan. 17-19, reopens 7:00pm. Jan. 20 
Open Jan 17-20, HfcOOam- 11:00pm 
Openjan. 17, HKXtam- 1:00pm 
Closed Jan. 18-20, reopens 11:00am Jan. 21 
Open Jan. 17,7:00am - 2:00pm 
Closed Jan. 18 - 20, reopens 7:00am. Jan. 21 
Closed Jan. 17-18 
Open Jan. 19 - 20,4:00pm - 3:00am 
Openjan. 17,11:30am- 130 pm 
Closed Jan 18 - 20, reopens 11:30 am, Jan 21 
Openjan. 17,11:30am - 130pm 
Closed Jan. 18 - 20, reopens 11:30am - 2.00pm 
Open Jan. 17, 7:00am - 2:00pm 
Closed Jan. 18 - 20, reopens 7:00am, Jan. 21 
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PERSONALS 
Com* to WF AL's Into f*ght 
Thursday. Jan 23 
9:30 p.m. 
121 WMlHrt 
(You can com* after Seinfeld I) 
- SUMMER JOBS' SUMMER JOBS' 
Fr. So t Jra who am NEW 10 co-op: 
CO-OP KCK-OFF 
Fri. Jan. 2411. 330PM1007 BA BUg 
Find a SUMMER JOB 
related to your major NOW 
OuaaOona? 372-2451 
' SUMMER JOBS ' SUMMER JOBS ' 
'Ruati Lambda Chi Alpha' 
Anyona can join a tralarnity. but at Lambda Chi 
Alpha you can )oin a brotherhood. Ruah nights 
ara Jan. 22.23.28.29 Cat 372-2988 lor intor- 
matton or stop by the house located aouth ot 
Tns Wxary tadng Rogers.  
1M7 PanheMenlc Cabinet Applications can 
be picked up in the Partial mailbox at 440 Stu- 
dent ServicM. They are due back by Friday. 
Jan. 24th.  
AAA1 .NATIONAL DATING HOT-LHEI 
Find your spedal eome-one now. 
1 900-484-7009 E.t 1129$2.99/min 
Serv-U (819I64S-8434 18. T-tone 
ALPHA PHI'LIZZV DAVIS'ALPHA PHI 
Congratulations liny on your recent pearling 
to John McWitams of Ohio Northern Universi- 
ty 
Love, your LiTs 
ALPHA PHI 'LIZZY DAVIS' ALPHA PM 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants A 
achoierahtpa available tram sponeoraltl No 
prepayments, ever!!! tttCaah lor col- 
$ For Into: 1-800-243-2438. 
Campue PoHyeyee 
440 E Court Si 
Featunng: Pizza. Soups. Subs 
Salads. Burrioa. and Soups 
Daily ALL U CAN EAT Piua Bullet 
Hours: Sun.. Mon.andTuaa. 11 oiam 
Wednesday thru Saturday HI 2am 
Free Delivery IS2-9838 
Campue PoMyey* 
440 E. Court St (Neit to Smokestack) 
Stop by our Dining Room tor 
Great Pizza and our 40 World 
Class Imported and Domestic Beers 
Free Delivery to anywhere 
on campus end Hie Bowling Green Area. 
DAYTONA f»EACH SPRING BREAK! 
A etudent only motel, 
■reek away to the hotteat action In Florida 
where guye meets girts! NEW motel on the 
ocean, rated AAA and Superior Lodging, 
beach vodevbail, tree MTV. Pool A wetbar 
open 34 hours, by ob Free gold card with 
check-In. Donl be left out ol thle Special 
Promotion!    http:.?www daylona-lnn com 
CAU.1-800-eaj-0«18.  
Dear Da* ZeesWeicome backl 
Congrats 10 the new officers1 
Hope everyone has a great semester I 
My a 
Do you teel sniloue whan speaking In pub- 
lic or In the classroom? Bnel workshops on 
speech anxiety ara now being offered FREE 
through a study being conducted in The Dspt of 
Psychology. Cal 372-2840 tor more intorms- 
non 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 
NEEDED. APPLY M 130 PERRY FIELD 
HOUSE. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY 
CLINIC JANUARY 21. 19*7 - 8-10PM PICK 
UP APPLICATION AND TAKE HOME TEST 
STARTING JAN 13, 1997 AND RETURN BY 
JANUARY 20. 
INTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: GET READY 
FOR SPRfNG ENTRIES WILL BE DUE THE 
SECOND WEEK OF CLASSES IN JANUARY 
WOMEN'S A CO-REC BASKETBALL - JAN. 
11; MEN'S BASKETBALL • JAN. 22: M 8 W 
TEAM HANDBALL - JAN. 23: WOMEN'S 
BOWLMG - JAN. 28. PICK UP ENTRY 
FORMS IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE BE- 
GINNING TUESDAY. DECEMBER 10. 
HTRAMURAL TEAM HANDBALL OFFICIALS 
NEEDED: APPLY IN 130 PERRY FIELD 
HOUSE. MUST ATTEND MANDATORY 
CLINIC JANUARY 23, 1997 - 8-10PM. PICK 
UP APPLICATION AND TAKE HOME TEST 
STARTING JAN 13. 1997 AND RETURN BY 
JANUARY 20. 
JOIN THE YEARBOOK STAFF 
Writers, photographers A editors needed to 
cover campus lite, academics 8 sports Organ- 
tzationai meeting Tues. Jan. 21 at 9 00pm in 28 
West Hall Call Ann at 372 863S tor more info 
Oat Involved-Join The Yearbook St«ff 
Prime Rib 8 Snow Crab Buffet rhis Friday 
1/17*7  at   Kaufman's   Downtown.   Call 
3S2-2S95 for reservations 
RUSH ALPHA PHI RUSH ALPHA PHI 
Come this week just to see 
Ins vary best of Alpha Phi 
As the ivy strengthens A twines 
You'll see how our friendship binds 
Tues Jan 21 9 15. Thurs Jan 23 9 15 
RUSH ALPHA PHI RUSH ALPHA PHI 
SENIOR PICTURES 
LAST CHANCE 
Carl Wolf Studios will be on campus starting 
Jan. 27 for onfy 5 days This is THE last chance 
for May 8 August grads. Call 372-8086 to 
schedule your sitting. Photos taken in tie 
ysarbook offlot 28 West Hal. 
SPRING SREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH 
FLORIDA. SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH 
RESORT. 3 POOLS. 1 INDOOR POOL. 
HUGE BEACHSIDE HOT TUB, SUITES UP 
TO 10 PEOPLE, TIKI BEACH BAR. HOME 
OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEO PARTY. 
FREE INFO 1-800-488-8828. 
WWW.SANOP1PEHBEACON.COM  
Team Cleaning I 
Two rsiatse  and  honest  BGSU  students 
Clean apartments and houses as a team- 
quickly and efficiently. If misrssted call: (419) 
353*420 or (410) 354-1033 
THE MEETING 
A DRAMATIC PLAY 
Sponsored by Office ol Student AcDviles 
Vrhal would a meeting be like between Dr Mar 
on Luther King. Jr and Malcolm X? 
FIND OUT! 
Wednesday. January 22.1997 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
Keep the memory of 
^the man & his dream alive 
The staff of Student Publications 
hopes that all students and staff 
reflect on the man and his message 
on Monday, January 20. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
1929-1968 
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
CHARLESTON APARTMENTS \ 
AND 
MID AM MANOR 
• NOW RENTING • 
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance , 
to campus Summer 1997 and school year 1997-1998. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and 
water Included, air conditioning 
>   614 Third St. Apt.4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
UNCLE SHM WANTS 
vou 
TO STOP BY NEWLOVE RENTALS 
AND PICK UP A 1997-98 BROCHURE! 
NEWLOVE 
RENTALS 
328 S. MAIN (OUR ONLY OFFICE)   352-5620 "± 
Tired ol enow and cold weal her ? 
Spend next winter m Hawaii, Florida. Califor. 
ma. or your choice ol over 120 U.S schools1 
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PRO- 
G-RAM In-state tuition and credits transleri De- 
tails: Tuesday. Jan. 21 si 600pm Tad Room, 
3rd floor Union. Can Co-op Program. 2-2«Si. 
torinfotmabonl 
Wake'n Bake lor 
Spring Break 1M7 
'Jamaica 'Panama City 
'Cancun'Daytona 
-Padrs 'Bahamas 
Call tor FREE kilo Packetll 
1 800-426 7710 
WHAT IS YOUR LINE OF DEFENSE 
AGAINST PERSONAL ATTACKS? Feel se- 
cure whether traveling outdoors, at home or in 
your room. The ultimate sell defense spray 
and portable alarm products srs available and 
vary sltordsble Call Phyllis at 372-7760 or 
419-OO7-0382 lor more intormabon.        
WANTED 
1  bdrm. torn. apt. lo sublease. Gas heal. 
Wlnthrop Terrace. Avail 2/1197. $425 plus 
Wee Call 353 831«  
1 lemsle sublsr. lor Fall 97. House to share 
with 2 other girls - own room. $217mx). plus 
util Call Lisa 353-7335. 
l or 2 subleasers Fob 1 to share rsce house 
with 2 others. Have own Ig bdrm. with bathlow 
util. $182 SO tor 2. or $216 tor 1 Can 353-1205, 
bslore 430. ask tor Jessica or Heather. 
1-4 people needed to take over lease in 2 
bdrm, spl. $600/mo ♦ util  Close to campus 
Call 352-2674.  
Comtortable 2 bdrm apt. avail, in May. Lots o( 
storage, dose to campus. 2 subleasers 
needed, csll 354 4303  
EARN JIMSleep lab needs lemale students 
(ags 18-26) currently taking oral contracep- 
tives to panopais in a 48 hr sleep deprivation 
expenment this spring. Call 2-2547 or 2-2474 
tor into. ^^^^^ 
Female subieaser needed immediately. 2 
bdrm. apt. Lsroy Ave. Closs to campus. 
352-8827. 
Housemates needed, OWN Room, 3 avail., 
HBO/mo. May- May lease. 354 1913 Chris or 
Asen 
Male roommate needed tor second semester. 
Jan psxl tor. cable paid tor 1 yr. 1155 per mo 
Call Jason al 419894-8369  
Need 1 rmts. Male or lemale Non-smoker (or 
willing to amoks outside), own room. $l52/mo. 
plus ullll 352-9423. 
ORIENTATION LEADER applications now 
available at residence hall Iron! desks or 405 
Sljoant Services. Pus: F" January 31. 1997 
Roommate wanted immediately unol August 
on 810 4lh St. 1190/mo. Call 353-0334 
Spr. sublessor needed. Own room on E. Merry. 
$20S/mo no UK. Larry (330) 723-1315 or 
Stacy 354 5293 Must lease immediately!I 
Subtsassr Neededl 
ASAP or May-Aug. 1 -2 person. 1 bedroom, air. 
Call 352-2529.  
Subieaser wanted Immediessly. One year ok) 
Cantptsxl Hsl spaytnsnt Cel 354-7211. 
HELP WANTED 
$1000'S POSSIBLE READING BOOKS Part 
Time At Home. Toll Free (1) 800-2189000 
Ext. R 2076 tor Listings.  
SIOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING Part Trne At 
Home. To! Free (1) 800-2189000 Ext. T 2076 
tor Listings 
(200-1500 Wkly Assemble products, no sell- 
ingl Paid direct, lulty guaranteed No experi- 
ence necessary. Cs> 7 days (407) 875-2022 
£«t.0MlH49  
Accepting appiicaions tor full-serve gasoline 
attendant For more information call 352-8431 
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR SUMMER OF 1997 - 
Yogi Bear's Jetystone Camp Resort is looking 
tor 2 Outgoing, creative people to plan and im- 
plement daily aciivities tor a busy family camp- 
ing resort near Sas World ol Aurora. Ohio. 
* Experience is preferred but not required. 
Male or female recreatiorveducaoon majors 
are encouraged to apply, espeoaly those look- 
ing tor a prscticum. 
-   Salary   is   HSO.OOVwk  with   housing. 
$200AW without. 
' Interviewing will be dons at the Resort. 
Send your resume to: 
Jallyslone Camp Reson 
%Andree Schwartz 
6511 Marsw »222 
May field HU. Oh,o 44124 
Cinemark Theatres 
CINEMA 5 IT 
1234 N. Main St. 354-0558 
Metro (R) 
2:00 5:00 7:30  10:00 
The Relic (R) 
1:20 3:30 5:45 8:00 10:20 
Jerry McGuire (R) 
1:10 4:00 7:00 9:50 
Michael (PG) 
1:45 5:25 7:45 10:10 
Beverly Hills Ninja (PG-13) 
1:00 3:05 5:10 7:15 9:30 
Open All Day Monday! 
•NO PASSES 







Instant & Super Lotto 
"Meeting all your 
party needs" 
1070 N. Main, 353-1551 
10 a.m. ■ 9 p.m. Won - Sat 
ASIA EMPLOYMENT 
Learn how students have made S2S-$45/tv. 
teaching    baste   conversational    English    m 
Japan. Taiwan, or S. Korea. Many employ em 
provide room A board and/or other benefits 
Call: 206-971 3570 ext J55445 
ASSEMBLERS: Excelent ncome 
to assemble products at home. 
Intol 504 646-1700MPT OH 6255 
Child care needed for 13 mo. oW in our 
McClure home. 16 mi. W. ol BG. 2 days par 
weak. 730-5:30. $5/hr. Transp. req. Call 
746-8147 eves, or 372-0242 days.  
Computer Sorter Operator 
PT 2nd and PT 3rd Shift, Mon.-Fn.. occasional 
Saturdays. Sorter Operators in our Computer 
Room. Mainframe experience beneficial. PC 
and/or CRT expenence required 
Numeric Data Entry 
PT Mon.-Fn . Occasional Sal (For Airport 
Highway $1 BG Locations). 20-25 hrsAvk, late 
afternoons to early evenings. Previous proof or 
numeric key experience beneficial 
Interested applicants should apply in person. 
Mid Am. Inc. Operations Center. 1851 N. 
Research, BG (175 to exit 181). Md Am values 
a diverse workforce and is in principle as well 
as practice, an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT 
I ravel the world 
(Hawaii. Mexico, Caribbean) 
A earn an excellent Income in the 
Cruise A Land-Tour Industry. 
For de taHs.cal 1-206-871-3550 exl. C55449 
DONT GET A JOB THIS SUMMER, GET A 
BUSINESS EARN $6,000 • $10,000 managing 
9-12 other college students and running a Uni- 
versity Painiers franchise location in your 
hometown. We ara currently selecting qualified 
candidates from aN majors for a limited number 
of leadership positions Complete training it 
provided. For more Information call 
1 600-673 4846 Ext 161 torJayl 
EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT 
Travel Eastern Europe 
by teaching basic conversational English in 
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. Inexpensive 
Room & Board + other potential benefits. Find 
out how to succeed in this field. Call: (206) 
971-3660 etf K5S441.  
Economic Development Specialist 
Ottawa County Communiry 
Improvement Corporation 
Reports to the Director of Economic 
Development 
Responsibility for Program Mgmnt. 6 Mktg. 
Send Resumes ASAP to 
315 Madison St. Rm 206. Port Clinton. OH 
43452  
FREE T-SHIRT 6 $1000 
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, sorori- 
ties i groups Any campus organization can 
raise up to SlOOOby earning a whopping 
S5.00/VISA application. Call 1-800 032-0528 
ext. 65. Qualified callers receive 
FREE T-SHIRT. 
Help Wanted 
BGSU Dining Services is hiring 
BGSU students to fill various 
positions. Flexibility. Raises. A 
Advancement offered. Contact the 
Dining Center of your choice. 
Wages: $5 00-$6 40 
Help Wanted: Waitresses, p m chefs. Contact 
Jay at Varsity Lanes 1033 S. Mam 3S2 5247 
Immediate openings for security and lemale 
bartenders at the Asylum. 200 N. Superior, 
Toiedo. Apply in person or call 243-5011. 
Mind your own bualneaaf ColorWorks is cur- 
rently recruiting on campus for a limited num- 
ber of summer <07 management positions 
Gam hands on expenence in managing a busi- 
ness in your hometown. Opportunities availa- 
ble in Toiedo. Syrvanla, Maumee, and other 
areas. Summer earnings $749,000. To speak 
io a campus representative call 
1-800-477-1001. 
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT 
National Parks hire forestry workers, park 
range's, firefighters, lifeguards A volunteer and 
government positions. Excellent benefits A 
bonus potential Cal: 1-206-071-3620 ext. 
NSS448.  
Need help witi Excel 5 or University Lab com 
pustrs. Sieve & 353-2022 Will pay $5.00/hr. 
for help. 
Person wanted to work in yards, halls. A mis- 
cellaneous around apt. building. Start imme- 
Qiatfrty Cal 353-0325 
Skycom    Telecommunication*    Agenta 
M0 kit. refundable. 
Celling cards • 18.0 centa/mln. 
Long  dtotenca •  10.0  centa/mln.  Write 






Fri 7:00 9:30 12 Mid 
Sat Sun MOD 
2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 
ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW 
Sat 12 Midnight 
(R) 
Take The Lead.. 
Become A Campus Tour Q isde I 
AppUcettona are available 
In 110 SJcFall Center 
Jenll-JanlT 
Weed more ln(o7 
CSU172-MM 
THE    TOP   SUMMER   POSITIONS   ARE 
FILLING NOW Our company will be hiring 
BGSU Sudanis who are looking to build an ei 
tensive resume, earn an internship, and gain 
valuable experience in Marketing. Manage- 
mant, State, and Genersl Business. Earn 
16.000-0.000 next summer working in tie 
areas of Svivanta. Psrrysburg. Toledo, or 
Msumse. Positions wrl be filling quickly. For 
more information about these opportunities call 
QTPalt-gQO 358-5087  
This position serves as Student Clerical Assis- 
tant for CEISP. Person win answer phonss. 
greet the public, archive snd Me records, and 
misc. office duties as sssignsd. Must be able to 
work 3-6pm Monday - Thursday. Minimum 
qusJificaDons include at least 2 semesters of 
previous office experience answering tele- 
phones. Computer skils on an IBM In a 
Windows environment preferred. Candidate 
must be mature and require minimum supervi- 
sion. Salary $5 SO per hour. For additional in- 
formation call Mary Mannings. 372-8181 by 
Friday. January 17.1BB7.  
This position serves as Student Clerical Assis- 
tant to tie Supervisor of the CEISP Word Pro- 
cessing Center, at BGSU Minimum quaxfica- 
bona include at least 2 years of experience uti- 
lizing an IBM Computer in a Windows envi- 
ronment. Proficiency in both Mcrosoft Word 
snd Excel software packages required. Work 
schedule 15-20 hours per week Monday • Fri- 
day Salary $5 50 per hour For additional in- 
formation call. Mary Mannings. 372-8181. by 
Fnoay. January 17, 1997. 
FOR SALE 
#1 Awesome Florida Spring Break! Panama 
Cityl Room With Kitchen Near Bars f 1191 Day- 
tona-Best Location $139' Florida'a New Mots- 
pot-Cocoa Beach Hilton 81691 spnngbreak- 
travel.com 1-800-878-8398 
f 1 Awesome Cancun & Jamaica Spnng Break 
Specials! 7 Mghta Air t Hotel From $429i Save 
8150 On Food. Drinks 8 Free Parties! 
ii1%Lowest Price Guarantee! spnngbreak- 
trsvel.com 1.900-878-8386 
#1 Awesome Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Cruiss! 6 Days 82791 Includes All Meals. Par- 
nee 8 Taxetl Great Beaches 8 Nightlife! 
Leaves from Ft. Lauderdals' springbreak- 
travel.com 1 900-678 6386 
1 year okf Brotier Word Processor 
witi ful size monitor. 
815000352 8440 
1989 Pontlac Trasam rsd witi gray int. 69k. 
very good cond., V 8 305. sunroof. $4,959 - 
1353-5087  
87 Mazda 323. 5 speed, dean runs groatl 
81500. Call 353-7306.        
Cable Descrsmblsr Kit 
814 95   See ALL the channels. 
(313)523-2787 
Close out - Everything Goes Sale 
Sat Jan. 18, Hrs. 9am-9pm. White Woods 132 
N Mam, BO across from Cla-Zel. 
Geo Prirm 90. AC, stereo. 5 spaed, p/steenng 
same as Corrolla. $2600 Call 352 5595 
GOVT FORECLOSED homes from pennies 
on $1. Delinquent Tax. Rspo's, REO's. Your 
Area. Tot Frss (1) 800-218-9000 Ext. H-2078 
tar current Istlngs.  
I'M 1 E AVING THE COUNTRY AND NEED TO 
SELL MY FURNITURE: Oueen aizs futon, 
dresser, desk, and more for sale. Cafl 
354-4914 for into.  
Powerflook520C 12/160/10 281200 
PowerBook 160 12/120/14 4 $620 
PowerBook 170 4/80/14 4 w/case. 2 better 
ies Ram Doubter $580 
Stylewntsr 1200 w/canndge. cable $160 
mica $10, keyboards $40 
Call Paul at 353-7285 
DISCOVER CARD 
SPRING 
It Pays To Disoovetl Use Your 
Discover Card And Save Up To $251 




6 Days-All Meals-Free PartoT 
•Includes Taxes 
Cancun $399 
7 NighU-Air.Hotel-Save $150 
on Food a Drinks 
Jamaica       $419 
7 Nights-Ait.HolBl-Save $150 
on Food 8 Drinks 
Florida $119 
7 Nights-Panama City, Daytona 
& Cocoa Beach 
Spring Break Travcl-Our 10th Year! 
1-800-678-6386 













893 S. MAIN 
352-9780 
Ricoh KR five super H SLR Camera 3570mm. 
lens $220. Camera bag $20 353^2196  
SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches. Cadii 
lacs, Chevys, BMWs. Corvettes. Also Jssps. 
4WDV Your Area Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 
EKI. A-2078 for current listings 
SEIZED CARS from $175 Porsches. Cadil 
iscs. Chevys. BMWs, Corvettes Also Jeeps. 
4WD,s. Your Area. Toll Free i 800 218 9000 
Ell. A-2078 for current listings ' 
FOR RENT 
-17-M-ApU IHoo— 
A va I labta CtOM to Campua 
311/316 E. Marry. 321 E.Many 
211 E. Road Si. and many moro 
Cait for Uotlnga 353-0325 
or liitinos avail. 24 hri al 
omco 310 E. Marry f3 
•"Availabta ImrnadUtaty"" 
Single bdrm apt. futty turn., now carpal, wall 
painting, apaoous, M kitcrtan. doaa lo cam- 
pus, private parking Call 354-7079, lubkMiing 
available 
'Ranting now' Houses. Apis. A Rooms 
for 97/98 school year 
316 E. Marry «3 or cal 353-0325 
■orlsOng. 
1-2nonsmokjng F for no** 3 bdrm turn town- 
house. $345 mon. plus util. 2 mi. from campus. 
Call 3520075.  
Apartment for Rent 
Own Room $l40Vrno. Close to Campus 
Spring Semester. 354-1173 
APTS FOR 17 AT 96 RATES 
601 3rd * 1 bdrm fum * grade only 
704 5th" 2 bdrm fum" 0 or 12 lease 
7i0 7th,2bdrmunfurn* 12 mm lease 
PLEASE CALL 362-3448 * 9AM-9PM 
Free Jan. rent. Female subieaser needed im- 
mediately. 2 blocks from campus. $ 155/month 
plusuDlioes 354 8271 
Great deal) Apartment for rent, spaoous 2 bad- 
room. 1 1/2 bath. Close to campus (2nd St.) 
Total monthly rent $400. Covered porch, large 
yard, largo Closet. Call Scott at 352-3442 
Need 1 lemale subieaser for Spnng "97 Sem. 
Pay $i90/mo .el ec Free cable, very close 
to campus. Call Cheryl at 353-3700. 
Room avail. In BG home. Grad male pref. For 
info ell 352-1631 or 354-6701.  
Spring Semester. 1 bdrm, all mil. except elec., 
215E. Poa Rd $370Vmo 353-5600 
Spring Break 97 
Panama City Beach 
$29 
Spring Break Party Package 
Package includes: 
•Gulf front accommodations at the 
beaches largest resort 
•FREE passes to Spinnaker and 
Club Lavela 
■Next to super clubs 




'package price DaserJ on per person quint 
occup 7 night minimum stay. $200 security 
deposit at cnecx In ome. You're soil 
reading? Get on the phonal 
MMMHTALS 
Large & Small Houses 
Still Available 
•321 E. Merry 6 bedroom Apt. 
2 full baths 
211 E. Reed St. 3 bedroom for 
5-6 students 
"311/316 E. Merry St. Apts. 
And several other Apts. 
Along with Rooms 
Listing Avail. 24 hrs. 
Office 316 E. Merry #3 






Due to Expansion in 
Bowling Green 
Pizza Hut 
is Now Hiring 









Stop By 1899 S. Main 
St. 




Toledo, OH 43614 
Fax: 385-6346 
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Sports Blake Parkins Sports Editor 372-2602 
BG icers go for four straight 
By BLAKE PARKINS 
The BC News  
The Falcons are on the verge 
of doing something they ha- 
ven't done since October. Win 
four In row. The rebounding 
Falcons are taking a newfound 
confidence to face Colgate In 
the BGSU Ice Arena Saturday 
at 7 p.m. 
"We've won three in a row, 
we've just got to keep trying to 
get better," said BG coach 
Buddy Powers. "I think our 
confidence is growing a little 
bit at a time. If we get our real 
good confidence back and get 
our 'A' game going we can be a 
factor." 
BG will need to come out fir- 
ing on all cylinders for the 
ECAC 4th-place Red Raiders. 
The Raiders enter this week of 
play at 11-7-2 overall and 6-4-1 
in the conference. 
Colgate is led by junior for- 
ward Mike Harder who has 
compiled an impressive 31 
points on 12 goals and 19 as- 
sists. The Falcons will need to 
keep Harder In check to ex- 
tend the streak. 
BG's defense has improved 
its play during the streak al- 
lowing an average of 26.3 
shots-on-goai for the three 
wins. This has made BG goalie 
Bob Petrie's job easier. Petrie 
has been uncanny In front of 
the pipes baffling would-be 
scorers with amazing glove 
saves and stopping 73 of 79 
shots sent his way in during the 
streak. 
"Bobby was unbelievable," 
said BG defenseman Todd 
Kelman, who piloted the BG 
penalty-killing squad to stop- 
ping all 10 Broncos' man ad- 
vantages. 
'A'is for Athlete 
The Falcon leers are a team 
that challenges the stereotype 
of the "dumb jock," putting the 
"student" into the phrase "stu- 
dent-athlete." The team had a 
combined average of 3.18 for. 
the fall semester, while IS 
players registered a 3.0 or 
higher. 
Among these acheivers In- 
clude two 4.0 averages, fresh- 
man Zach Ham and junior 
Dave Faulkner. There are 16 
Falcons with cumulative GPA's 
over 3.0 including eight Aca- 
demic All-CCHA canldates. 
Shoulder woes 
Two Falcons are listed as 
questionable for Saturday's 
game against Colgate. Fresh- 
men Adam Edinger and Peter 
Ratchuk are both recovering 
from shoulder sprains sus- 
tained against Ferris State two 
weeks ago. Veterans Brett 
Punchard and Kelly Perrault 
are back from the Injured list 
and will face the Red Raiders 
at full strength. Punchard 
missed 12 games with a broken 
ankle and Perrault Injured his 
shoulder in a morning skate. 
1114ckl Kc.b.y..hL/Tkc BG Nc-. 
BG Senior Brett Punchard, out for six weeks earlier in the season with a broken ankle, helped the Falcons 




By RYAN JOHNSON 
The BG News  
The BG men's tennis team will 
kick off its spring season today 
by participating In the MAC In- 
doors held at the Laurel Hill 
Swim and Tennis Club in Toledo. 
The Falcons will battle against 
conference foes Akron, Eastern 
Michigan, Toledo and Western 
Michigan in the three-day event. 
The team hopes to continue the 
success that it experienced in the 
fall season. Six of the seven 
players who participated in the 
fall tournaments have records of 
.500 or better. 
Under the direction of first- 
year coach Jay Harris, the Fal- 
cons look at the MAC Indoors as 
a way to get off to a good start. 
"We hope to go and compete 
with a positive outlook and con- 
centrate on Improving," Harris 
said. "We're more Interested in 
the mental aspect right now than 
in wins and losses." 
The Falcons will open the 
spring campaign with senior co- 
captain Adam Tropp playing No. 
1 singles. Sophomore Radu Bar- 
tan and senior Joel Terman will 
play No. 2 and No. 3, respective- 
ly, while junior Dave Anderton Is 
slated to play in the No. 4 slot for 
the team. The No. 5 and No. 6 du- 
ties will be shared by junior co- 
captain Ryan Gabel, sopliomore 
Matt Wiles and freshman new- 
comer Sonny Huynh 
• See TENNIS, page Eight. 
Track to get out of blocks this weekend 
Men seek improvement 
By TOD MCCLOSKEY 
The BC News  
The Bowling Green men's in- 
door track team hopes to get off 
to a running start Saturday as 
they host the University of Cin- 
cinnati, the University of Find- 
lay, and the University of Toledo. 
The teams to beat Saturday are 
Toledo and Cincinnati. This 
season the Falcons are hoping to 
improve from a disappointing 
season that fell apart at the MAC 
meet. Sprints are at the heart of 
Uiis indoor meet. With Toledo 
and Cincinnati the Falcons will 
have their hands full. All three 
teams have excellent sprint ath- 
letes that will put their speed to 
the test. 
Head coach Sid Sink says, "To 
have a good track team now you 
pretty much have to have 
strcngh in the sprints." 
Rah-Sheen Clay, one of Bowl- 
ing Green's top track sprinters 
who holds the team's indoor re- 
cord for the 200 and 400 meters, 
will be a key determinant In how 
well the sprinters do. Though 
James Estrada and Jason Perkins 
are injured for Saturday, Bowl- 
ing Green has a chance to win 
sprints. Terry Rivers and Eric 
Holmes, two strong quarter- 
milers, add to the quickness of 
Bowling Green. 
In addition to the sprints. Bowl- 
ing Green is also tough in field 
events, especially with the return 
of senior Adam Rose. Rose holds 
Bowling Green's shot put record 
and hopes to add more onto it. In 
the high jump, Doug Heltkemp 
hopes to soar above the rest. Re- 
sort f ul Alex Sprague - the team's 
answer to Kordell Stewart - high 
jumps, long jumps, hurtles, and 
runs the mile relay. 
Though Bowling Green has 
many strenghs, some weaknes- 
ses are apparent. 
This year's distance team is 
improved yet young, and it will 
need to step It up for Bowling 
Green to fly high in the MAC. 
Craig Nieset, Dan Flaute, and 
Jim Weckesser, the three top dis- 
tance runners, need to score 
some points for Bowling Green to 
finish in the upper half of the 
MAC   this year. 
Women enter as favorites 
PIZZA & SUBS 
I   MS HOWIE™ 
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By BRETT THOMPSON 
The BG News  
The Bowling Green women's 
track team gets out of the blocks 
In a Saturday meet against Cin- 
cinnati and Findlay. 
BG comes into this weekend as 
an overwhelming favorite. Cin- 
cinnati's program is just a year 
old and according to BG coach 
Steve Price, the Bearcats have 
had some growing pains. 
"Cincinatti has a very good 800 
[meter] runner who will be ex- 
tremely tough to beat." said 
Price, "They may be good in the 
future, but right now they are not 
that strong." 
Findlay has traditionally had 
strong relay teams and sprinters. 
Their team has lost some runners 
to eligibility and as a result are 
not as deep as last year. This 
gives the Falcons a definite ad- 
vantage. 
"We never have what you 
would call an easy meet, but this 
is as close as we have come to it 
in many, many years. We expect 
to win and we are very confident 
that we will win." said Price. " 
This is the best team that we- 
have ever had at BG. We don't 
have a single weak spot on our 
team because we are so deep. I 
thought last year's team was the 
best ever at BG, but we had a 
£ WOMEN'S TRACK 
disappointing season because we 
had so many injuries. The key for 
this year is to stay healthy." 
The Falcons hope to avoid the 
injury bug that plagued them last 
season. Junior sprinter Tracy 
Hill is back from surgery and is 
hoping for a strong comeback. 
BG will also rely heavily on a 
strong freshman class, led by 
Stephanie Heltd. Heltd, a fresh- 
man from Toledo Central Catho- 
lic, was the best all-around jum- 
per in Ohio last year. Nikki Mon- 
roe, a freshman from Elida, is an 
important addition to the dis- 
tance squad. Sprinters Kelly 
Mansell and redshirt Kristi Birn 
have also shown promise. 
Price emphasized the impor- 
tance of this weekend's perform- 
ance. "It is Important for us to 
win this meet. This is our first 
home meet and we'll be in front 
of a big crowd of students, par- 
ents, and fans. We definitely ex- 
pect to win." 
The women's field events be- 
gin at 11 am. at the University 
Fieldhouse. The running events 
start at 1 p.m. Admission is four 
dollars for adults and two dollars 
for children. BGSU students get 
In free with their student ID. 
CPR 
can keep your love alive 
American Heart 
Association J 




hope for victory to 
open up 1997 season 
By WILLIAM SANDERSON 
The BG News  
The Falcon gymnastics team 
will be looking to give their 
new coach his first win to- 
night, when they visit Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania. 
Dan Connelly Is the new 
head coach this year, taking 
over for Charles Simpson. 
Connelly comes to Bowling 
Green after being an assistant 
coach at Stanford last year. 
The Falcons are looking to 
improve on a 3-7 overall re- 
cord (1-5 In the MAC) from 
last year. They finished sixth 
out the six teams in the MAC 
tournament 
"This is more or less an op- 
portunity to evaluate our 
team's efforts," Connelly said. 
"I dont know exactly what to 
expect. I'm just going to alt 
back and be an observer." 
Indiana University of Penn- 
sylvania is in many ways like 
the Falcons. It also has a new 
coach, and a less than spar- 
kling recent past. They also 
were one of the three oppo- 
nents who lost to the Falcons 
last year. 
For the first couple of 
weeks, the lineup will be var- 
ied in order to give Connelly a 
chance to see everyone. What 
he sees will then determine 
the lineups for the rest of the 
Sophomore Christina 
Treiber will compete in the 
all-around for the Falcons. 
Juniors Jackie Haft and Chris- 
tina Zufelt are both entered In 
three of the four events. Other 
important Falcons tonight will 
be Susan Talbot, Melissa 
Hunt, and Brandie Harvey. 
Harvey la almost fully re- 
covered from a serious ankle 
sprain, and will compete in the 
vault 
Treiber is looking forward 
to the chance to compete in all 
events. "I'm hoping to do real 
well," she said. "I think this is 
a good opportunity and I'm 
hoping to do my best there." 
Two Injuries will keep the 
Falcons from being at full 
strength Freshman Lesley 
Maluccl has a sprained ankle, 
the most common of gymnas- 
tics injuries. She's about half- 
way through rehabilitation. 
Tare Wenzinger is out with a 
ligament sprain. Connelly had 
been hoping to use her this 
evening in the floor, vault and 
beam events. 
This will really be a learning 
experience for Connelly. He 
has never seen any of the 
• See GYMNASTS, page Eight. 
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PRO BASKETBALL 
Rodman may face assault charges 
The Associated Press 
MINNEAPOLIS - One moment 
he was the hustling, springing 
Dennis Rodman whom fans ad- 
mire. The next moment he was 
the reckless, unrepentant Rod- 
man who also has become famil- 
iar. 
After tumbling into a row of 
photographers, Rodman kicked a 
cameraman in the groin during 
the Chicago Bulls' 112-102 vic- 
tory over the Minnesota Tim- 
ber-wolves on Wednesday night. 
Eugene Amos was carried 
from the court on a stretcher be- 
fore being treated at a hospital. 
Although Rodman said he didn't 
intend to hurt Amos or kick him 
in the groin, he scoffed at Amos' 
injury claim. 
"I thought I hit him in the 
thigh, then all of a sudden he 
went back," Rodman said. "I 
said, 'What's wrong with you? I'm 
sorry I hit you.' Then all of a sud- 
den he says, 'Get away from me.' 
All of a sudden he passed out. I'm 
like, 'Yeah, right.' 
"It's one thing to get hurt, but 
don't pretend you're more seri- 
ously hurt than you are." 
Replays showed Rodman's kick 
caught Amos very high on the In- 
side of the left thigh, and Wolves 
physician Sheldon Burns con- 
firmed that Amos, an  in-house 
cameraman, was kicked in the 
groin. Amos was treated and 
released at the hospital, where he 
was interviewed by police. 
"We took an assault report, list- 
ing Dennis Rodman as the sus- 
pect here," Lt Sharon Lubinski 
said. "However, absolutely no 
charges have been filed and 
there hasn't been any contact 
with Dennis Rodman by Minnea- 
polis police." Reached at home 
early today, Amos was emphatic 
when asked if he planned to file 
charges. 
"Most definitely," he said. "I 
feel hurt I feel let down. I ad- 
mired him. With everything, I 
just admired him. I'm sorry he 
felt that way (that Amos faked in- 
jury)." 
Amos declined further com- 
ment at the advice of his attor- 
ney. 
Rodman said he twisted his an- 
kle when he fell over Wolves pho- 
tographer David Sherman, who 
was seated beside Amos. Rodman 
also said he intended to kick a 
small camera he said Amos had, 
although Amos was using a larg- 
er television camera to film 
Rodman's tumble. 
"In the first place, the camera 
people are too close along the 
baseline," Rodman said. "All of a 
sudden, boom, I step on his 
camera. Any athlete will react 
the same. I stepped and twisted 
my ankle, and then I kicked the 
guy. I don't care who it was. He 
doesn't need to be that close." 
Rodman said he has been the 
subject of five lawsuits relating 
to courtside incidents in the past, 
and he expects another one. 
"I think I'll get some lawsuit 
papers next time I come up to 
Minnesota," he said. 
Along with a reputation as one 
of the most dynamic rebounders 
in NBA history, Rodman has be- 
come better known in recent 
years for his flamboyant person- 
al life. 
His disregard for rules and 
conventions occasionally spills 
over on the court, like it did last 
season when he head-butted ref- 
eree Ted Bernhardt. Rodman 
was suspended by the Bulls for 
two games last month after a 
profanity-laced tirade directed at 
the officials following a game 
against Toronto. 
Rodman's unusual lifestyle 
also has earned him notoriety, 
including, myriad advertise- 
ments, two book deals and a mov- 
ie role. Michael Jordan criticized 
Rodman last month for his non- 
basketball activities, but the 
Bulls rallied around their unpre- 
dictable teammate. 
"I think it's magnified, quite 
naturally, because of (Rodman's 
reputation)," said Jordan, who 
scored 25 points despite a sore 
neck. 
Scottie Pippen, who led the 
Bulls with 29 points, agreed with 
Rodman's assessment that court- 
side photographers are in harm's 
way, and that Amos might have 
been feigning the severity of his 
injury. 
"All of a sudden he went from 
OK to unconscious," Pippen said. 
Coach Phil Jackson also shared 
that opinion. 
"It looked like he kicked him in 
the knee, and all of a sudden 
(Amos) came up with that falset- 
to," Jackson said. 
The game was tied 71-71 when 
Rodman stumbled out of bounds 
along the baseline while fighting 
Kevin Garnett for a rebound with 
3:46 left in the third quarter. 
Minnesota had rallied from an 
11-point deficit early in the quar- 
ter and appeared to have the 
momentum. 
"When you're down and you 
have a run, the last thing you 
want is a seven-minute delay," 
coach Flip Saunders said. 
Soon after the break to attend 
to Amos, the Bulls took control 
with an 11-0 run. Pippen scored 
nine points on a pair of 3-poin- 
ters, a dunk and a free throw in 
that surge, which extended to a 
33-10 bulge. 
AFplwt. 
Chicago Bulls forward Dennis Rodman (91) drives against Minne- 
sota Timberwolves forward Kevin Gamett (21) in the Bulb' 112-102 
victory Wednesday night. Rodman kicked a courtside cameraman in 
the third quarter of the game. 
PRO FOOTBALL 
Mariucci takes reins in San Francisco 
The Associated Press 
APpkaM 
New San Francisco 49er* coach Steve Mariucci stands between recently-resigned coach George 
Seifert, right, and offensive assistant coach Bill Walsh, left, at a news conference announcing Mariucci's 
appointment as head coach. 
SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Steve 
Mariucci, with only a year's ex- 
perience as a college head coach. 
Inherited one of the great pro 
football legacies of success 
Thursday when he was intro- 
duced as coach of the San Fran- 
cisco 49ers. 
Standing on a podium between 
his predecessors, George Seifert 
and Bill Walsh, Mariucci was 
admittedly overwhelmed to be in 
their presence. 
"I am in awe of those two 
coaches. I'm happy they're 
here," he said as the trio posed 
for pictures. 
"I understand what I'm getting 
Into," said the 41-year-old coach, 
who led California to a 6-6 record 
this season In his only assign- 
ment as head coach "This has 
been the most successful fran- 
chise In professional football 
over the last IS years. I under- 
stand that I have huge shoes to 
fill." 
Mariucci is just the third coach 
for the 49ers In 18 years, taking 
over for Seifert, who resigned 
Wednesday   after   leading   the 
TENNIS  
Continued from page Seven. 
In doubles matches Gabel and 
Tropp will play No. 1 doubles, 
while Bartan and Anderton will 
play No. 2 doubles. Terman will 
team up with sophomore Scott 
Yonker in the final doubles slot. 
Harris says his team is ex- 
tremely  balanced  from  top  to 
bottom, but lacking a real domi- 
nating player. 
"All of the guys are very 
even," Harris said. "It's Just go- 
ing to depend on who's playing 
well at the time." 
Harris sees Miami, Ball State, 
Western Michigan and BG to 
challange for supremacy in the 
MAC. 
GYMNASTS  
Continued from page Seven. 
gymnasts in a competitive situa- 
tion. Additionally, this year's 
freshmen were recruited by assi- 
tant coach Kim Glandorf f. 
"I think we're going to do 
well," said Treiber. "We have a 
tot of potential. We've been work- 
ing really hard, and I think we're 
£ GYMNASTICS 
well prepared." 
After another road meet on 
Jan. 25, the Falcons return for 
their home opener on Feb. 2 
against Kent. 
team to two Super Bowl titles and 
surpassing Walsh as San Fran- 
cisco's winningest coach 
He is also the first person from 
outside the 49ers" organization to 
be selected for the Job since 
Walsh arrived In 1979 and in- 
stalled his pioneering West Coast 
offense. 
Club president Carmen Policy 
said the terms of Mariucci's five- 
year contract were finalized 
little more than an hour before 
the start of the news conference. 
The decision to hire a new- 
comer was reflective of the 
49ers' desire to instill "imagina- 
tion, to a degree youth and a 
more creative anticipation of 
what the game has to offer," Pol- 
icy said. 
"We'll let him grow into the 
job. We hope he possesses the 
kind of talent that will take us to 
the next level. 
"The 49ers organization Is in 
desperate need of psychother- 
apy. Perhaps the standards we 
set are ludicrous. Perhaps what 
we need to do is develop a more 
pragmatic approach to winning 
In the NFL without losing our 
edge." 
Before Mariucci came to Cal, 
he spent four years as an assis- 
tant with the Super Bowl-bound 
Green Bay Packers, getting 
much of the credit for turning 
Brett Favre Into a two-time NFL 
MVP. 
His Cal team began the 1996 
season with a 5-0 record, but lost 
six of Its last seven games, In- 
cluding a defeat by Navy In the 
Aloha Bowl. 
JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, and 
Apartments 
Under Mariucci, Favre became 
the youngest quarterback In NFL 
history to play in the Pro Bowl. 
Mariucci also helped Cal quar- 
terback Pat Barnes lead the 
Pac-10 In passing efficiency. 
Mariucci didnt work with 
Walsh but was no stranger to his 
offense as a disciple of Packers 
coach Mike Holmgren, with 
whom he spent four years as 
quarterbacks coach 
Holmgren, whose Packers 
knocked the 49ers out of the 
playoffs the last two years, Is a 
former 49ers offensive coor- 
dinator. 
Team owner Eddie DeBartolo 
and Policy said Selfert's decision 
to leave was strictly his own. 
Seifert, who was 108-35 in eight 
years for a winning percentage 
of .755. best in NFL history, said 
the time was right for him to 
leave. However, he did not rule 
out taking a coaching job else- 
where. 
Seifert was a defensive assis- 
tant In 1989 when he took over 
for Walsh, a Hall of Famer whose 
10-year run as the 49ers coach 
included three Super Bowl titles, 
the first In 1981. 
Seifert said he'd fulfill the final 
year of his contract by working 
in an as yet unspecified front- 
office role. 
The fate of Selfert's assistants 
was uncertain, though offensive 
coordinator Marc Trestman, 
whose play calls were blamed In 
part for a drop In the 49ers' 
offense, is "gone," DeBartolo 
said. 
M 
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NBA Standings 
TW taiiiM rt««. 
Al Tim ESI 
EAST ON KMSIMI 
Atomic DlvWan 
W    L      Pa GB 
New York            27    10    .730 - 
Miami                     36     10     .722 
Washington            19    17     SX IS 
Orlando                  15     18      .454 10 
Baton                    9      25      .265 16.5 
NewJereey           9      25      .265 165 
PhiUdelphi.          8      28      .222 185 
Central DMaion 
Chicago              33    4        892 _ 
Detroit                    27    9       .730 S3 
Atlanta                   23     11      476 83 
Cleveland              21     14      400 11 
Charlotte                   21      16       568 12 
Milwaukee                18      17       5H 14 
Indiana                   17     18      .486 15 
Toronto                  12     M      333 20.5 
WESIBtN CONHHEMO 
rVTawi*J"PeT( 1 JaVtMOn 
W    L      Pet GB 
Houiton                 28    9       .737 — 
Utah                        24     12     .667 33 
Minnesota                16      21       .432 12 
Dallas                     12     22      J53 14.5 
San Antonio           9      26      257 18 
Denver                   9      28      .243 19 
Vancouver             7      31      .184 21.5 
racinc Division 
I.A-Ukem            28     10     .737 _ 
Seattle                    27    11      .711 1 
Portland                 20     16      556 7 
Sacramento           16    22     .421 12 
Golden State         14     22     J89 13 
LA. dipper.         14     22      389 13 
Phoenix                  13    24      .351 14.5 
Wednesday's Games 
Golden State 128, Philadelphia 11 
Charlotte 116. New Jersey 104 
Chicago 112, Minnesota 102 
Orlando 78, Dallas 66 
New York 94, San Antonio 77 
Seattle 122, Toronto 78 
Detroit 103, Vancouver 79 
Indiana 108,1. A. dippers93 
Thunday'i Hesults 
Miami 102, Boston 94 
Atlanta 78, Orlando 67 
Houston 89, Sacramento 80 
Denver 88, develand 87 
Phoenix at Utah (n) 
Portland at I. A. Lakers (n) 
Friday's Games 
New Jersey at Philadelphia, 7.301 m 
Miami vs. Washington at Baltimore, 7:30 
p.m 
Golden State at Indiana, 7 30 p.m 
Milwaukee at Chicago, 8:30 p. m 
Houston at Dallas, 8:30 p m. 
Sacramento at San Antonio, 8:30 p m 
Utah at Vancouver, 9 pm. 
Toronto at Portland, 10 p.m. 
Cleveland at Sean Is, 10 p.m 
NHL Standings 
By The Associated Fraa 
Al Times EST 
IASlBtNCOr««F>ICl 
Asantic Division 
W   L    T     Pts GF GA 
Philadelphia          27   13   5     59 147 111 
■Torida                    22   12   10   54 128 104 
* Y. Rangers        23   19  6     52 161 132 
MewJersey              22    16   S      49 113 110 
Washington            19   21   5     43 121 121 
Tampa Bay            17   21   6     40 128 139 
MY   Islanders        13    22   9      35 113 131 
Northern! Division 
W   L    T    Pts GF CA 
Pittsburgh             25   IS   5     55 167 136 
luffalo                   23   17   5     51 132 121 
Montreal                17   21   8     42 149 157 
Hartford                17   20  7     41 128 144 
Boston                    16   22   6     38 129 161 
Ottawa                 14  21  S    36 119 128 
WESTERN CONnjtENCE 
Central Passes*. 
W    I.    T     Pts GF CA 
Dallas                     25   17   3     S3 IX HI 
Detroit                    21    IS  8     50 137 101 
St. Louis                 20   22  4     44 131 147 
Phoenix                  19   23  4     42 125 ISO 
Chicago                  17   22  8     42 121 127 
Toronto                  17   28   0     34 138 159 
rsciftc DHWen 
W   L.    T    Pts GF GA 
Colorado                27   10   8     62 154 103 
Kdmnnton              21   21   4     46 149 136 
Vancouver             20   21   2     42 137 146 
Anaheim                17   22   S     39 125 134 
Calgary                   17   23   5     39 112 131 
LOT Angeles           17   23   5     39 124 149 
SanJose                 16   22   5     37 112 135 
WesViessay-i Games 
Pittsburgh 3, Hartford 0 
Buffalo2,NY. Islanders 1 
I AS Angeles 3. Toronto 2 
Ottawa 5, Washington 1 
St. Louis 4, Phoenix 1 
Colorado 4. Tampa Bay 2 
Calgary 2, Anaheim 1 
Kdmonton 4, Florida 0 
Thursaay's Games 
Mo games scheduled 
Ftiosy-i Games 
No gsmes scheduled 
Saturday*. Game 




No gum**, scheduled 
*tan*/lG«ra 
St. Uxiia at N.Y. Inlanders. 1 p.m. 
Washington at Boston, 1 JO p.m. 
Chicago « Buffalo, 6 p.m. 
Toronto at Hart ford, 7 p.m. 
San Joae at Vancouver, 7 p.m 
Detroit at Montreal, 7 JO p. m 
Colorado at Florida. 7:30 p.m 
Parcells seeks 'greener' pastures 
Wayward coach may sign with NY Jets 
Sports Briefs 
The Associated Press 
NEW ORLEANS - For a self- 
proclaimed New Jersey guy. Bill 
Parcells seems to have plenty of 
wanderlust. 
Soon to be a free-agent coach, 
he may end up being that true 
rarity, a Super Bowl-winning 
free-agent coach. 
Could Parcells return to the 
Jersey Meadowlands? Or go 
elsewhere In the NFL? We wont 
know until after he finishes up 
another Super Bowl assignment. 
For someone who craves stabil- 
ity in the way his football team is 
run, Parcells sometimes displays 
a strange way of conducting his 
professional life. 
For example. Just days after he 
led the Giants to the 1987 Super 
Bowl victory, Parcells and his 
agent were talking with the At- 
lanta Falcons about a coach- 
general manager position. Par- 
cells was ready to bolt the team 
he grew up following, partly be- 
cause of a five-year offer for 
nearly $1 million a year, partly 
because he wanted more say in 
of f -field matters. 
But NFL commissioner Pete 
Rozelle acted quickly, telling 
Parcells he had to fulfill the final 
two years of his contract. 
"It seems it was a case of the 
agent more or less pushing the 
situation on his own," Rozelle 
said. "I told the agent, 'Nope, 
that's it.'" 
Parcells himself said that was 
it in May 1991, four months after 
leading the Giants to their second 
NFL title in his eight years as 
coach. It was an awkward time to 
resign, having already gone 
through the draft and begun 
planning for training camp. 
Parcells felt he had no choice. 
He wasn't seeking richer pas- 
tures or more power, but some- 
thing a bit more important: his 
health. 
"I didn't want to leave football, 
but I knew I couldn't keep go- 
ing," he said. "It took us exactly 
six months to find out something 
was wrong. I knew it. I could feel 
it, even though it did not show up 
on the tests. 
"It was in December 1991 
when I went to the doctor and 
said, 'I'm getting on this tread- 
mill and either will drop dead or 
find out what's wrong. I can't 
take this."" 
He underwent a non-surgical 
procedure to clear his arteries. 
Less than a month later, Parcells 
negotiated with the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers and was interviewed 
APnete 
Bill Parcells will be a "free agent" after this season, possibly as a Super 
Bowl winner. 
by the Green Bay Packers for 
coaching jobs. 
Parcells was Intrigued by Ta- 
mpa Bay's offer of $6.5 million 
for five years, plus as much au- 
thority as he needed. He was 
ready to accept, then backed 
away, in part because he wasn't 
sure about handling both coach- 
ing and personnel duties. 
After he was interviewed by 
the Packers - who wound up hir- 
ing Mike Holmgren, the man he'll 
face in an intriguing Super Bowl 
coaching matchup - Parcells 
asked to be reconsidered for the 
Buccaneers job. Team owner 
Hugh Culverhouse, saying he felt 
"jilted at the altar" the first time 
he offered Parcells the position, 
said he no longer was interested. 
Lucky thing for Parcells he 
didnt take either job, because his 
health problems returned. 
"I finally had to have bypass 
surgery to fix it," he said. "If it 
had happened in 1996,1 would not 
have had to have it, with the ad- 
vances in medicine." 
Parcells returned to the televi- 
sion booth for the *92 season, his 
second with NBC. But the itch to 
coach remained. 
"Once I started feeling good 
again, well, if you like football, 
this is what you want to do. You 
are what you are, and Bill Par- 
cells is a football coach," he said. 
"It's like going to the schoolyard 
when you're a kid.... You have to 
grow up some time, but fortun- 
ately I haven't had to." 
The Patriots have grown from 
a 2-14 team with four coaches in 
five years to AFC champions in 
four years. That's exactly what 
Parcells had in mind when he set- 
tled in New England. 
"Time goes on, and it's a 
different time," he said when he 
took the job. "It's a different 
place. I'm a New England Patriot. 
It's where I started my profes- 
sional coaching career, and it's 
where I'm going to end it 
"I'm not interested in winning 
a few games here and there. I've 
done that. I look for the ultimate 
challenges in this profession." 
And the New York Jets -- now 
there's a challenge for anyone - 
havent interviewed anyone for 
their vacant coach and GM posi- 
tions, waiting instead until the 
Super Bowl is over and Parcells 
Is free to talk. 
How odd would it be for Par- 
cells to be standing on the side- 
line in Giants Stadium again, 
coaching the home team? The 
one that wears green and report- 
edly is willing to pay him $3 mil- 
lion a year to take charge. 
Is that what it would take to 
bring Bill Parcells back home 
again? Sort of. 
•BASEBALL- 
Mesa indicted on rape charge 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND - Cleveland In- 
dians relief pitcher Jose Mesa 
was indicted Thursday on a 
charge of raping a 26-year-old 
woman at a suburban hotel. 
Mesa, 30, who set a major 
league record by converting 46 
of 48 save opportunities in 1995, 
also was indicted on two counts 
of gross sexual imposition, one 
count of felonious assault, and 
one count each of theft and car- 
rying a concealed weapon related 
to a complaint teported by two 
women Dec. 22, said Cuyahoga 
County Prosecutor Stephanie 
Tubbs Jones. 
Mesa's friend, David F. Blanco, 
34, of Solon, was indicted on one 
count of gross sexual imposition 
and one count of carrying a con- 
cealed weapon. 
Mesa and Blanco were ar- 
rested Dec. 27 on charges they 
fondled two women at a hotel in 
suburban Lakewood. The women 
told police they had met the pair 
at a downtown nightclub. Police 
said they found 9 mm handguns 
in each man's car when they ar- 
rested them. 
Mesa and Blanco pleaded inno- 
cent to gross sexual imposition 
Jan, 8. A new arraignment has 
been scheduled for Jan. 31. 
Rape, a felony, carries a possi- 
ble penalty of three to 10 years in 
prison, said grand jury supervi- 
sor Kathleen Craig. 
Falcon basketball teams on SportsChannel 
Ohio Monday 
The women's and men's basketball teams visit Eastern Michi- 
gan for a basketball doubleheader Monday night. 
Both games will be televised live on SportsChannel Ohio 
(Wood Cable Channel 34). The women's game tips off at 6 p.m., 
with the men's game following at 8 JO p.m. 
The games will be critical for both teams in terms of the Mid- 
American Conference race. The Falcon men have won four 
games in a row and take a 4-1 record against the 5-0 Eagles. The 
women will look to halt a two-game MAC losing streak. 
Both games will also be heard on WBGU-FM (88.1) and WFOB- 
AM(1430). 
MAC Men's Standings               1 
Con) All 
W I Pet. W i Pet. 
Miami, Ohio                       4 0 1.000 9 3 .750 
Eastern Michigan              3 0 1.000 12 1 .923 
Bowling Green                     4 1 .800 12 4 .7S0 
Ohio                                   2 2 .500 7 5 .583 
Ball State                               2 3 .400 9 6 .600 
Western Michigan             2 3 .400 6 7 .462 
Central Michigan               2 3 .400 5 8 .385 
Akron                                 2 3 .400 4 9 308 
Toledo                                1 4 .200 8 5 .615 
Kent                                   1 4 .200 3 10 .231 
Wednesday'. Results 
Bowling Green 85, Kent 69 
Central Michigan 81, Ball State 61 
Miami, Ohio 66, Toledo 49 t 
Thursday's Results 1 ̂  
Akron 66, Western Michigan 60 r? i/\ Y~ —V Eastern Michigan at Boise State (n) ly v 1 k\r -O Saturday's Games J i ▼i - -X __■»*« Ball State at Akron Zj A £2 "ZS 
Central Michigan at Toledo T.. P— 
Ohio at Miami, Ohio 
Western Michigan at Kent 
Monday's Game 
Bowling Green at Eastern Michigan 
MAC Women's Standings 
Com* All 
w L Pet. W      1 Pet 
Toledo                                4 1 .800 12      2 .857 
Miami, Ohio                       4 1 .800 10      4 .714 
Kent                                   4 1 .800 8        6 .571 
Ball State                           4 1 .800 7        6 .538 
Bowling Green                     3 2 .600 6        7 .461 
Ohio                                   3 2 .600 6        7 .461 
Western Michigan             2 3 .400 2        11 .153 
Eastern Michigan               1 4 .200 4        8 333 
Central Michigan              0 5 .000 4        9 .307 
Akron                                 0 5 .000 3        10 .230 
Wednesday'• Results 
Kent 80, Bowling Green 56 
Toledo 59, Miami 48 
Ball State 74, Central Michigan 64 
Ohio 83, Eastern Michigan 49 t 
Western Michigan 73, Akron 68 K 
Saturday's Games « Hv— -"V Akron at Ball State lp a/Y\r -o 
Kent at Western Michigan K y.lY 
Toledo at Central Michigan LJ aj   aataZ ■*7 Miami at Ohio kasi *r r* —^ 
Monday's Came ■    a 
Bowling Green at Eastern Michigan 
CCHA Standings 
Miami (19-5) 
Lake Superior (15-8-3) 
Michigan (20-1-2) 
Michigan State (10-10-2) 
Bowling Green (11-11-2) 
Western Michigan (9-11-2) 
Ferris State (9-16-1) 
Notre Dame (6-14-1) 
Ohio State (S-18) 
Alaska-Fairbanks (4-17) 
Tuesday's Results 
Bowling Green 4, Western Michigan 2 
Michigan State 3, Alaska-Fairbanks 1 
Friday's Games 
Alaska-Fairbanks at Notre Dame 
Miami at Lake Superior 
Michigan at Western Michigan 
Ohio State at Merrimack 
Saturday's Games 
Alaska-Fairbanks at Notre Dame 
Western Michigan at Michigan 
Miami at Ferris State 
Colgate at Bowling Green 
Ohio State at Merrimack 
w I T Pis GF GA 
13 2 0 26 73 36 
11 4 2 24 71 59 
11 1 1 23 82 32 
10 2 2 20 62 43 
7 9 2 14 68 72 
5 7 2 12 44 SO 
6 12 0 12 55 82 
4 10 1 9 44 SS 
4 12 0 8 54 91 
4 15 0 8 62 93 
Mesa 
The H;u-k|Kli:<kN will return 
next week! 
Mpfia Phi's 1997 
T,Kecutive Counci 
President: Jen Tudor 
VP of Member Recruitment: Angie Farwig 
Dir. of Formal Rush: Erin Paul 
Dir. of COB: Susie Kauffman 
Dir. of MAP: Jen Brehm 
Panhellenic Delegate: Jen Casparro 
Jr. Panhellenic Delegate: Jennifer Pijor 
VP of Program Development: Jennifer Weasel 
Dir. of Scholarship: Melinda Fisher 
Dir. of Member Development: Kelley Becker 
Dir. of Member Education: Sara Crowe 
Manager of Member Orientation: Amy Curran 
Chaplain: Lizzy Davis 
Marshal: Carol Claibourne 
Guard: Mary Kay Kramer 
Historian: Melissa Tamburrino 
Dir. of Music: Jackie Juliano 
Dir. of Chapter Events: Julie Chmelik 
Dir. of Pictures: Sharon Doroba 
Dir. of Favors: Toria Dearing 
VP of Chapter Operations: Sarah Ward 
Dir. of Finance: Carrie Zimmer 
Financial Assistant: Heather Cantor 
Dir. of Chapter Facilities: Susan Hogg 
Laurie Poprik 
Dir. of Administration: Shasta Niles 
Recording Secretary: Jenny Ziegler 
Corresponding Secretary: Dana Henderson 
VP of Marketing: Jamie Fassett 
Dir. of Philanthropy: Dani Fishley 
Dir. of Alumnae Relations: Kelly Benedetti 
Dir. of Campus Activities: Shawna Beck 
Dir. of Publicity and Advertising: Cobey Kloos 
Dir. of Intramurals: Kelli Stevens 
ALPHA PHI WELCOMES THE 
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FRIDAY 
112 PMI 12:30 1 I'M 1:30 2 I'M 2:30 3 I'M 3:30 I 4 PM I 4:30 1 5 PM 1 5:30 1 6 PM 1 6:30 1 7 PM 1 7:30 1 8 PM | 8:30 iiJ * • i»j?oi> ['i 3SB IBOII i •, • m  MIH 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
Young and ttw Rastlsaa |6old & B 
ThTcily ' |AII My Children .1 
Cosby Blossom JL pays ol Our Lives S 
>s Ihe World Turns I 
One Life Io Live X 
Instructional Programming 
instructional Tiill Nye 
Guiding Ught (In Stereo) Oprtri Wlntray 3C 
General Hospital - 
Another World Jt Sunset Beach B 
[Bi Ancestors   Gourmet 
Sit-Be Fit Bill Nye 
Quilling Sesame Streets 
News I 
Rosie O'DonneU <H> X ABC News 
Baywatch (In Stereo) X Uonlel Williams « 
Creatures Wishbone Sandiego 
Magic Bus Sandiego 
Barney 
fcntertam Hard Copy 








News I     CBS Newt 
News-Lerxer 
Fortune       Jeopardy! 
Business McLaughlin 
Ftm Mat. 
Raymond To Be Announced 
Boy-World Sabrina      Ouelesal 
Unsolved Mysteries ■ Dateltne (In Stereo) W. 
Wash.Wk.   Wall St 
Wash Wk Wall Si 
Wall Bridget (In stereol 
Citizen's Union 
Antiques Roadshow It 
Charlie Rose (In Stereo) iNewshour 
PoMrk 
i1 i .''^iii.".'.'.y i 
Nightline K. Politically 
'A'S'H « Tonight Show (In Stereo) 
Served This Is America 
Dating Newtywed   Copeland     Truth Darkslalk    Gargoyles Batman Spider-Man Beelleborg Rangera Ducks Slnpeont Home Imp. I Mad-You Seinleld I Home Imp. Sliders (In Stereo) X Millennium (R) X Star Trek: Next Gener. Roseanne 
Paid Prog Dinosaurs   Movie: • "Hercules Against Ihe Moon Men' (I9W) Flintstonea  Mask Gwenevere Live it Five To Be Announced Bloomberg Court TV Crook t Chase (R| Jerry Springer Sports Paid Prog.   Newt IR) 
Movie: «« -ioroMi*i*i'(i983)ChartesBronson. 
Collectible 
COM Kidt in Hell |Ullman Daily Show  Dr. KaU Soap X     |Wrioaa7    |Salurday Night Live X Movie: ** •GWcn>-(1988. Comedy) Julia Nickson DreamOn  [SaturdayNightUveX   |Movle:**"» XadmcMan |t99rj|Hoo«i warns.  |ftQMn wn 
Freeh Pi        Married 
|Saturday Night Uve X   \Xa6dlac" 





■    Movie Movie: •< "ftwac Moon"(i994) X Relic Movie: «• loveAffair"(l994)WanenBeatty X Movie: *•• "Bye Bye. Low"(l995) 'PG-13' I Inside Hie NFL (R) I Movie: ••• To Ore For"(l996) W X IMovte: 1Mercenaiy"(l997) Olivier Gruner. 'NRI Dennis M.    Real Sex 16 
Cavs Finest Hour Skiing: US. Man's Pro Skiing USA Snowboard Sluing       |BoardWild More and Lea Levine Hockey       MAC Now Kent Hockey Skiing (Snowboard Luge [Board Wild IMore and Lea Levine NBA Basketball: Cleveland Cavaliers at Seattle SuperSorws. 
Believe It-Nol Moaeatrt Stories Bradbury Bionic Woman Six Million Dollar Man Twil. Zone Darkside She-Woll ol London Movie: **'J Susp"ia"(1977) Jessica Harper Fri. the 13th Series She-Woll ot London "Susyrna" 
MafwOad iMajorOad USAUve USALiva USA Live USA Uve     USA Live Wanted        Top Cops Wings I Wings! Renegade Hard Ran" Highlander: The Series Movie: •• "Pel Semalary Two' (1992. Horror) X La Femme Nikila ' Nihita Big Easy (In Stereo) X "My Cnau» 
SATURDAY 
1     5 AM      1      5:30       1     6 AM      1      6:30       1     7 AM      1       7:30       1      8 AM      1      8:30       1      9 AM      1       9:30       1     10 AM     1      10:30      1     11AM     1      11:30 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
<P A 00) Fast-Track Jewels (Lett in Progress) To Be Announced To Bo Announced Agricountry HaarJineNaws rates ■ Zoo Today Kipper sP.OV. Sec rets of Crypt Ninja Turtles 
© Animal Adventures Paid Program Paid Program U.S. Farm Report News lor Kids (El) Animal Adventures Jungle Cubs X        iNewOoug New Doug Mighty Ducks » Bugs A Tweety Dugs 4 Tweely Bone Chillers X Gargoyles-Goliatb a) NBC News Nightside Used Cars Nek Nam Gladiators 2000 Today      :-:ereoi I Science Guy Sing Me a Story X Saved by Bell Hang Time (R) S Saved by Bell Calilornia Dreams X 
HI Talk to Me: "Americans in Conversation" X Tots TV (In Stereo) X Theodore Tugboat X Newton's AppleX Michigan Wild Ohio You, Your Dog Computer Chronicles Internet Cafe Joy ol Paining X Peptns Kitchen Baking With Julia Marcia Adams 
«3 (Ofl Air) Kidsongs (In Stereo) Theodore Tugboat X Barney t Friends X Puale Place (R) I Lamb Chop Spilled Milk Busmest-Law Businets-Law Trailside: Adventure Wild Ohio 
CB 
(Oil Air) AH Dogs Go Dino Babies X C-Bear and Jamal X Big Bad Beelleborgt Spider-Man X Caspar (In Stereo) X Goosebumps X Eerie InrJane K Lite With Louie | X-Men (in Stereo) X 
,3 00| Collectibles Paid Program          |PakJ Program Dynamo Duck Toon Time Dynamo Duck Kid's Cale Sky Dancers Dragon Ryz Animal Adventures Mi<hmtOuMoon American Adventurer Paid Program 
83 Paid Program           IStraight Talk (R) For My People Richie Rich Dragon Flyz            IC Pear and Jamal X IBig Bad Beeiiebo a IT"                ■^""'H.iHTT^I" •il*'"'                                               ■l|!.T.'j.!1fTT< •--■1.^' TTI .VrT^li •■ 1 




(1001 NHL Hockey All-Star Fnoay From San Jose. Calif. (R) Sportscenler (R) 
"1 
Great Outdoors FIshin'Hokt                JimHoutton              Sportsmen                |0utdoors Fly Fishing ihe World [Salt Water Walker's Cay           |Sportscenter 
(4:45) Movie: -Twcgetner' (1994) A couple experiences the complexities cf modem romance Chimps: So Like Us Testament: The Bible Nevtrending Story X Wiiard ol Oz X Movie: ••'! "Grumpier OKI Meri(t995. Comedy) Jack lemmon |h Stereo) PG-13'X Inside Ihe NFL (R) (In Stereo) X 
Snowboard World Cup Luge Goll America (R) Planet X|R) Scoreboard Central Perfect Abs Sports/Health Adveniuret North     |Coech Randy Ayers  |Pro Football Insider Scoreboard Cenlral Pro Football Weekly NBA Action 
son 
USA 
SCIFI Theater Men Into Space Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Movie: »'> -Dominion ran* Poke Fat I"(I989. Science Fiction) Dracula   
Anti-Gravity Room X Odyssey (R) I 
Fads olUlejr Bloomberg TV Bloomberg TV Bloomberg TV Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program             [America al Work        [World Wrestling Federation Live Wire Street Fighter X WingCommand 
SATURDAY 
iil»ir*i»V<tBr^ilMiafllaaiiT:iaW<Wfllaar«lla«ia^^^ 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
«D Beakman Storytxeak Roundtabks|TBA College Basketball         jCollege Basketball Arkansas al Cncmnali. ..live) X |College Basketball Newt I CBS News Fortune      |WKRP Medicine Woman           Early Edition  - Si.-r, Walker. le.as Ranger fr NewtX OuterUmit |Nation 
ffcj Pooh Weekend Faces of Courage College Basketball Georga lech al North Carolina (Live)         [Wide World of Sports X N.«s 1 ABC News Entertainment Tonight Movie: ••« "Monkey TrouMe"(1994) Thora Birch. Relativity (In Stereo) X News .' Movie: "MAmenca" 
nsideStull To Be Announced PGA Goll Boo Hope Chrysier Classic - Fourth Round. (Live) X Amer.TV NBC News M-A-S-H X |Cath Exp. Dark Skies (In Stereo) X PretenrJer (In Stereo) K Profiler Doppeiganger" Emet) ratal Saturday Night Live X 
Bun Wolfs Garden Gourmet Old House Workshop Hometime Wdwrighl Kalian Cucina Naturesc'n Prime Ancestors Austin City Limits |R) Lawrence Welk Show Antiques Roadshow B Uve From Lincoln Ctrritf: New York Phlwmonic Red Green Red Green Nature a 
H3 Michigan Wdwrighl Old House Homelime Workshop Grilling Gourmet Cucm.i Painting Paining Garden Garden Travels       jHerrmlage Lawrence Welk Show Creatures Great A Smal Movie; •*• '7noVsc,*«f (1958)           |Previews Austin City Limits (Hi lOlt Air) 
m Movie:•': "Pira!es"(i986| WaterMatthau Journey ot the African-American Athlete Cape P otParJoi; Xena: Warrior Princess HsfcrJMM-Jrnys. Seinfeld X |Homelmp. NHL Hockey All-Star Game From the San Jose Arena n San Jose. Caul X MadTV(R)(lnSiereo)X FX Series 
CB Sputa       |Movie                                                                                          Movie Scoreboard Eniartainers (In Starao) Movie Patd Prog. Paid Prog. Tales-Crypt |Tates-Crypl Watches 
83 Movie:.. Sword o(lf»Vaianr(l964. Fanlasy)    |Mo»ie:»'. "Cytxjro"(i969. Science Feten)          |Movie:.. "Cr»snandBum"(1990)PaulGanus      |Simpaons Slep-Slep Martin X   |Freth Pr. •ovie: ... 'South Central' {1992) Glenn Plummet. News NBA Basketball: Pistons at Lakers 
CAI 
■•yi =awttyT^Favrlty Towers             | Whose? Offsides     ITickX       iDreamOn   iDreamOn Movie:.. ')"Re.'umrymeK*rromaroes"(i9 il  | Daily Show | Daily Show |Dana Carvey               |0ffsidet    |Bret1Butler|ComedyClubAII-Starsll|0reamOn  |DreemOn  |Brett Butler TkTx^pflenoBT 
ESPN College Basketball Mississippi at VanoerMt (Live) LPGA God: Inaugural - Second Round Billiards                     |Senior PGA Golf: MasterCardCrampkjnshei         |Sportsctr.  |College Basketball Virgnia at Duke iLrve)           |Colh>ge Baakalbal: Missoun at Nebraska (Live) Sporttcanler X 
HBO Movie:.. "rvooooys FoC"(i986. Comedy) PG-13 lilestor.es Movie: ..'r Sa/jrina"(1995) Harrison Ford.'PGI|Movie:.«
,."Gruinp«rO<IMen-(1995) PG-iJI |Movie:...'i "Sense and SenjaynyiiWo! Emma Thompson    fBelte Midler - Diva Las Vegas (in Stereo) Tracey Movie: _Ourorea*"(1995l 
SC Colleoe Basketball Rutgers at Villanova (Live) Board Wild TBA           (College Basketball DePa.: a' hojslon (Live)          [College Basketball: SW Mo Si al Wichita St Scoreboard |College Basketball Loyola at Cleveland State        |TribeTV                     {Scoreboard College Basketball 
SCIFI Sacral i D Dracula Sci-Fi Buzz {Trailer Park Movie:  The Dew's DaugWer-(t972)  |Movk»:..'i 'The EnMy"(i982. Horror) Barbara Hershey           iMasters     |SFVortex Movie: ... 'The rhir>o"(196r Horrori Kurt Russell |Movie: .'i "Pho«mx-(ig96) Brad Douril X Movie: ..'i "Tnec"nlily"(1982) 
USA MortalK Dragon Movie... -"1,-JUJ-.                                ■     Movie. ..  Kn,o/ilBicerJCW(199l. Adveriluie) X |Movie:..'. 'Fircsarfe- ('984) David Keith Lost-Earth |Duckman   |Movie: ... "Inrtana Jones and Ifie rempieo/Oocm"(i9i-i  I    |Movie: ..'.- Dying Io Remember" (1993) X 
si  \|>AY 
5 AM             5:30 6 AM (r.M) 7 AM      1      7:30       1     8 AM      1      8:30 9 AM 9:30             10 AM 10:30            11AM            11:.30 
CD 
ADCAST   STATIONS 
M..WI !J.I.I|.'.'.|.|:| IrrJ^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal Dauling Jewels Mass for Shut-ins Power 'o< Living Day ot Discovery R 'Kenneth Copeland (In Stei Sunday Morning :. 
.i,,,,,.—,,,,,,. ,_, ,„,,.,  
tt) 4.00) Movie: *'i Crossing ffle line" (1989) Paid Program Paid Program Morning Prayer Paid Program Goo* Morning America/Sunday ". Martha Stewart This Old House (R) I Toledo Up Front This Week j                                                           Co^ch Randy Ayers 
1BC News Nightside 
Bill T. Jones'. Siiil/Meri 
Used Cars New Day Marketing Community Close-Up Mew Day Marketing Uega Reading Hour of Power (h Stereo) X Feed the Children Jack Van Impe :rec)X Matt the Press X 
X Sesame Street X Barney & Friends X Barney t Friends 3 Sesame Street X Magic School Bus " European Journal Out of Ireland Editors Tony Brown Think Tsnk 
QD 
63 
10(1 Air) Ktdsongs (In Siereo) Theodore Tugboa! :: Barney & Friends X Puzzle Place X Lamb Chop Arthur   n Stsnao) - Magic School Bus X Magic School Bus X Newton's Apple K Computer Chronicles 
Ofl AII - Oscar's Orchestra Dino Babies X Paid Program Jimmy Swaggart James Kennedy Foi Newt Sunday Paid Program Paid Program NFL Films Presents To Be Announced 
CU .4 00) Collectibles (Lett m Progress) Main Floor |R» Pre. Body sense Strike Force Street Sharks Space Monkeys Street Sharks Jumanji X Mouse & the Monster Incredible Hulk X BAD. X Church Services 
li) Paid Program          |lts Your Business Hour of Power (In Ster n)H CtiurchGt Today Strike Force Streel Sharks JurnanjtX Mouse & Ihe Monster Incredible Hulk •■' BAD  i: Space Monkeys         [Street Sharks 
CAE LE    STATION wm^amm^^t^mmmammmm^m^m^m 
ESPN Survival of me Fittest Scholastic Spt Sportscenler (H) 
movie; **■)   ineorawi paoa;. o*wvn«cnmi 
Goll Hawaii                (inside the PGA Tour 
nai masieimsTta seis nis 
Ski World 
ignis ori iwiu money. 
ESP»4ewa 
TV Nation 
Super Bowl 30 
iv nation                   pally Show (H) 
Sportsweekly 
Wa*iy anow .-- 
Sports Reporters 
rrencn ano aaunoers mow <o De raouious 
Sportscenler 
HBO Tracey Takes On... X -*w,e  . [19M Ccffled) Dram HejttfwQahtfli  P Lifestones: Families in Crisis: Someone Neverending Story X Wizard of Oz X Real Sports (R) tin Stereo) X Movie: *••',   Forrest Gump" i\&A) A slow-witltd Southerner e"pe<#nces 30 years of history 
SC Colleoe Hockey: w M-ch at M-cn Pro Beach Soccer Fro L> Pm BatgUti Scoreboard Central Perfcc' Abs Paid Program Board Wild FootbaJifo/ecast Hockey Week Pro Footbt* Insider Pro Football Weekly   iHocpsUSA 
SCIFI 430i Night Stalker K Takw-Darkside Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Pr"id Program Sci-R Buzz (R) Inside Spat- SF Vortex (R) X Sct-Fi Trader Alien Nation ■ T--: Rad Rot Ml   [In Stereo) 1 
USA Facts of Life « Paid Program C-Net Central Dennis the Menace Mighty Max I Double Dragon X Uftraf orce Jt Streel Fighter X Mortal Kombat Savage Dragon " WingCommand Johnnytime X World Wrestling Federation Superstars 
SUNDAY 
raaaan*m\W9J7,■■ R an aaiis-a anMisRiriMtr^ mnaa■■■ffiiairsaaHHKUMM■■TATIMI.IIJ^K:»TIMM■j^iKRHBrniamemwufIBMtMmrnnwM i 
BROADCAST   STATIONS 
Q)   Collage Bastetbell lona ai Michigan (Live) I College Basketball Kansas at Connecticut. (Live) X | Figure Staling: Greal Momenls on Ice Newtl 60 Minutes iin Slereo) X Touched by an Angel if. American Gala In Slereo) X News X      Medicine Woman 
Gary Pinkel Paid Prog.   Paid Prog. [Paid Prog Movie.... Kino (1978 BograchylPaulWnlie'd |Movie:»«« "Kina-(l97e.Biogiaphy)PaulWrtieW   NewtX Lois & Clark-Superman Videos        Videos Movie: 'Jl'CsCrWinMiOT*tr'|1»7)i<»Ti0elaney TwoX 
Q)   NBA Basketball Orlando Mage al Miami Heal 'Live) i. [NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Houston Rockets (LrvelX 
Q)   Firing Line   Contrary 
Qi) i Homelime   Workshop   Old House (Baking 
Genesis-Living Adam Sm. McLaughlin IMcLaughlin 
PGA Goll Bee Hope Chrysler Classic-Fnal Round. Dateline (in Slereo) X 
Nova Kaboomri 
Golden Glebe Awards The 54th annual awards presentation (In Slereo Live) I Used Cars Editors TBA 
Lawrence Welk Show Great Masters: Cezanne Nature i  im Stereol X Masterpiece Theatre: PoMicans Wile  Encore! (R Mystery! Original Sin" Nature X 
Q3  .Movie:..'.  7na:CM"ir xs,-e Swso"'|t982i 
Desserts    |Gourmel    jQuills Sewing Lawrence Welk Show Adam Sm.    Journal Ancestors    Creatures 
Movie ...   TheFw Heanoeais (1991) Robert Townsend. Coach ■ All-Madden Team I Coach A 
National Geographic 
Mad-Vou Worlds Fun 
Nature (R)iin Stereo) X 
Simpsons [King-Hitl 
Masterpiece Theatre: PoMoan'sWrle  Mystery! "Onrsnai Sm    [Encore! (Ri 
X-Files   •- '<■ T-ek   Deep Space ', 
(OH Air) 
Star Trek: Voyager X Star Trek 
{3   Paid Prog   [WallSI        [Movie !Court TV      Coast Gu. American Gladiators X   Extremists [Emergency Slar Trek Voyager :-' Could It Be a Miracle Movie:..'. Grxaoye. Men TOT 11985.Comedy) 
Viper Manhunt." [Roseanne  [Home Imp. 
FOX Sports News 
Newt I      |Sports Xtra 
Dr. Kali       The Critic 
Criminals Kwik Will Jewelry 
Q3 [Movie ...   •-■::■    ':-3'. Gene Hawmar.   |Movie: ««  r7»eculiveAaon"|l973)Bun Lancaster. Movie: *'i 'Assassmarion"(i967) Charles Bronson Slar Trek Deep Spice 9 Slat Trek: Voyager K Roseanne    Transition Talk 








Auto Racing: NASCAR Ciatisman Truck Series 
Movie: 
Absolutely [Absolutely Fabwous: The Last Shout 
[Movie- ••• LirbanCowooy"(i980) John Travolta 
LPGA Gorl:i'iau9uiai-FtfialRoundt  |CoHeoa Football. Hula Bowl Collegiate alFsiar game trom Honolulu (Uve)       [Sportsctr.  [Senior PGA GoH: MasterCard Championship I NFL Man 
LHestories: Familiea     |Movie: »«'i "Mace m America "(1993) PG-13 X    |Movie: eee'i forres'flump" (1994) Tom Hanks 'PG-13' X       [Movie: te'i SI. Elmos Fire" (1985) Rob Lowe 'R' 
Absolutely Fabulous: The Last Shout 
Road to the Pro Bowl Sportscenler ff Soccer 
Movie: "Mafcra: Enemy (1997) 'NR' X [Dennit M. Sanders 
College Basketball Loyola al Cleveland State iR)    College Hockey Western Micn^an at Michigan |R) Tribe TV (Hoops USA Basketball  College Basketball: laTOis Slate al Evansville (Live) ABL Basketball: Power al XpWs>on Women's College Basketball 
Web New Edge  [CNet Sightings tl-:'.•:: Movie ...i "flesurr«lion-(1980) Ellen Burstyn Movie: «r  Phoenn"(1996) Brad Dourrl X jSighlings l-Slereo; ■'■ Masters      [Swamp Flash nn Slereo) X Robocop: The Series      Web (R) New Edge 
Wmgs"    [Movie .. .rary"(i9B9)DaleMiokrH X |atovts: .e Pel5emaiaryTwo"(i992.Horror)3C     Tllovie:*** "lrKAarv9jrjn«aridmTempleolOoom''(i984)X   {Claude      [WeirdSci. Pacific Blue  Runaway Silk Stalkings In Stereoi Big Easy Lcmg 4 S"on    Silk Stalkings (In Slereo) ReelWild 
tX*iNQGf*Bi.CHO 
±i Ultimate Happy Hours    500 
Daily 5-9 Drafts & Drinks 
$2.00 Fare 
For Persons 4-64 Years ot Age 
▼ 
$1.00 Fare 
For Elderly (65*), Handicapped Persons & Children 4-13 w/Aduli 
Transit ID. Card Required" 
• Available at Grant's Administrator's Office, 
354-6203 
▼ 
Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & 
Group Seating 
▼ 
Hours: 6:00 A.M. - Midnight 
Monday - Saturday 
BG Taxi information is available in large print and 
audio tape format upon request. 





will be riding 
(lull I hour bcfoiv 
This service is 
financed in part 
from operating 
assistance grant 
Irom ODOT A FTA 
C  IS  IICI'I 
ft HELP WANTED 
BGSU Dining; Services is currently 
hiring students to fill various positions 









Food Service Workers. Cashiers, Office Assistants. 
Cooks Helpers (Expenence Preferred) 
Catering, Coffee Shop, Restaurant, Snack Bar, 
Food Court, and Convenience Store Personnel 
Contact the Dining Center of your choice: 
Commons 372-2563 A 
Founders 372-2781 / \ 
Kreischer 372-2825 .<- J    ^ 7 
McDonald 372-2771   \ / 
Down Under 372-2763      J < 
Union (apply in person)    /^\. \ 
Wagesi $5.00-$8.40 
Under New Management 
The bar Formerly known as Gamers 
















893 S. Main                         352-9780 
.' 
